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Hundreds Of Acres Busli, ferai Homes Oestroyed 
As 60-Mile Gale fens Flames In Oislricl 

r ' ■■ »  

Scattered Fires Throughout County Out Of Control 
Last Night-McCrimmon District Worst- 

/ Communications Down 
Barns and farm homes were wiped 

out and hundreds of acres of bush 
were destroyed thropghout the dis- 
trict, last night, as a 60-mile an hour 
gale whipped scattered bush fires be- 
yond control. Telephone and light 
poles were down and interrupted ser- 
vices made. it impossible to accurate- 
ly estimate the damage. 

Worst fires were on the Glengarry- 

flight Lieul. 0.0. MacMillan 
Wriles Of Ouke's Visit 

FORMER DUNVEGAN PASTOR HAS 
BEEN TRANSFERRED TO 

OTTAWA STATION 

“Honor Roil’’ Would List Names Of All In Services 
Glengarry Ged Cross lo 

Form Blood Donor Service 
ALEXANDRIA COMMITTEE NOW 

LOOKING FOR 25 TO 50 
VOLUNTEER DONORS 

TO FORM BASIS FOR CHRISTMAS 
BOXES SPONSORED BY 

CORNWALL KINSMEN 

Full name and other information of 
every person from the United Coun- 
ties serving on land, sea or in the 
air, is sought for a “United Coun- 
ties’ Honor Roll” being prepared by 
the Cornwall Daily Standard-Free- 
nolder. 

The Glengarry News is quick to res- 
pond to a request for co-operation in 
this worthy but 

Pine Grove inns Ottawa 
Valley Football Crown 

DOUGALD MacGILLTVRAY BOOTS 
BOTH GOALS IN OVER- 

TIME 2—1 WIN 

-Caledonia border from Skye eastward pastor ot Keny0n Presbyterian' Dr H L cheneyi Messrs. Clarence 
to the Vankleek Hill area. The farih, church, Dunvegan, until his enlist-1 0strom and Procuie Poirier, Alexan- 
home of John Ranger, one mile north j menj. ^ chaplain in the R.C.A.F., has ' dria 

of McCrimmon was wiped out and ^Titten for the News, a very interest- 
others in the area may also have been jng ^^0^ 0f the visit of His Royal 
lost. The barn of Duncan J. Mac-1 Highness, the Duke of Kent, to the 
Leod, Skye, is reported to have been j^ew Brunswick Air School where 
razed. IF. -U. MacMillan has been serving. 

The Alexandria unit has already 
appointed a committee to carry on 

i the work in this section of the coun- 
| ty, and members of JJie committee 

foirier Wins Senior Cup 
At All field Oay 

INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET TO BE 
HELD AT VANKLEEK HILL 

OCTOBER 3rd 

Gabriel Poirier won the Senior 
Boys’ cup in competition, Friday af- 

  __ _ . . , ternoon, at the Annual Field 
ing the total. The Honor Roll, given ''hen Pine Grove exerting that little day 0f the Alexandria High 

The battle of the century was 
fought out at Laggan last Saturday 
afternoon. The Ottawa United came 

  ambitious undertak-1 (i0'vrj fully staffed for the sceond 
ing which will require active support j 8ame in the Eastern Ontario Cham- 
of every Glengarrian if this county is P'onship Series and Pine Grove were 
to be fully represented on the Roll Iin mid-season form. Both were de- 

A new way in which Glengarrians 
may serve on the home front is open- 
ed up with the organzation, under 
sponsorship of Glengarry Red Cross, 
of a County Blood Donor Committee 
which is to assist the various units in 
forming organizations to furnish blood 
for war casualties. Members of the Glengarry’s contribution in manpow-1 tPrm*netl to win. The result-a ninety 
committee, appointed at an executive er to the Active Service must be well nrinute thrilling, well-played, ding- 

Hpn. Flight-Lieut. D. N. MacMillan, meet;ing ot Red Cross -Wednesday, ' up in the hundreds, but there has p1011® struggle with the decision in 
.   1 been no effective method of estimât- «"ubt until the final minute of play, 

Fine Caille Show, Other Outstanding Attractions j 
Make Maxville Fair Best In Society’s History 

Military Display With Pipe Sand, Big Midway, And 
~ Grand Stand Programme Among Features 

[njoyed By 4,000 lo Attendance 

full co-operation, should tell the tale. 
Tieing in with the request for 

superiority that was theirs, manoeuv-1 SchooI) herei and the lack of com_ 
t i ed the ball into a position where j potion in this important class leaves 

In the Glen Norman district men phe chaplain has a unique souvenir of 
met with Mr. Jas. R. Potter, Secre- 

, t , , . . t , , ,. i tary of the Blood Donor Service, Ot- 
were striving last night to control .the visit, a picture snapped at the Wednesday. Mr. Potter explain- 
flames which threatened heavy bush m0ment when he was being introduc- ' the work of the service and an_ 
areas, while a muck fire just west|ed to the Duke. j 6wered many questions. Members of 
of Glen Robertson was ako threaten-, ^ many Glengarry rrlends 0f the Alexandria committee are: Chair 
ing. Much damage was also reportedlPllght Lleut. MacMillan will be de- man j T. Smith> B.A,, Secretary, 
in the Martmtown area and there |Ughted to learn that he has been 01argnce Ostr0m; Dr. D. J. Dolan, 

Club of Cornwall, for funds to be used 
in sending Christmas boxes to every 
man from the three counties serving 
overseas. The Kinsmen Club has al- 
ready distributed $1^00. in comforts 
to soldiers and seeks $2,500. for the 
more ambitious scheme. Candy, gum 
and cigarettes would be sent to each 
man. 

Information sought for the Honor 
transferred to Uplands, Ottawa, with- j jos Laionde and Eugene Macdonald. Roll would consist of : Name in full, 
in a calling distance of Glengarry. He summarizing the duties expected Regt. No., Unit, present address, home 
is to report at Ottawa 6n October 2nd. 0f xocai committees, Mr, Potter, address, civilian ocupation married 

THE DUKE OF KENT’S VISIT (declared they should enrol from 25 or single, children, parents’ names. 
On September 2nd, No. 8 S.F.T.S., t0 5Q donors at the start and be pre- whether serving now or discharged, 

was honoured by the visit of Air Com- j pared to send five to Ottawa once 
modore, His Rayai Highness, the a weeki Later, he explained, the ser- 
Duke of Kent. The Royal Party ar- j vjCe might be enlarged to a point 

I rived by air in three Grumman Goose, here five donated blood every day. 
tioned this week as the shortage of j aircraft at 1330 hours from Murray ^ p^g more volunteers enrol, the less 
Supply in the Delisle River assumed. Bay, Quebec. Although the day -.vas ;requeni -W;d be the call on any one 

names is a drive by the Kinsmen Dougs Id MacGilUvray drove it through ^ dttle hope that A.H.S. will retain 
the uprights for the winning counter, | possessi(>rl 0( the prized Interscholas- 

were smaller outbreaks at many other 
points throughout the county. 

Wuter Hatiod Here As 
Mage Becomes Acute 

Alexandria’s water service was ra- 

serious proportions. Consumers were overcast and the air very rough. His. person to donate blood, the usual 
notified on Monday that the service Royal Highness reported an enjoyable ^ poetise being for one person to give 
would be curtailed at .once and on trip. Included in the Royal Party were|a iRiie more than half a pint every 
Tuesday the supply was restricted to Group Capatin Sir Louis Graig, R AF.. tw0 months. 

serving 
and any other relative information. 

Des trad information may be sent 
direct to The “Honor Roll” Daily 
Standard-Freeholder, Cornwall or may 
be left at this office for forwarding. 

and the game and series were theirs 
by the scores of 2—1 and 4—3 respec- 
tively. 

tic Cup, won by so decisive a mar- 
gin by the local athletes last year. 
Graduations have hit the squad heav- 

So well done Pine Grove ! You are ( jiy but replacements may still come 
'worthy champions. It is not just byjthrough to ensure victory. 
imk that you are where you are. A „ „ ., 

| The Prescott and Glengarry meet:ment of the 
I will be held at Vankleek Hill on Fri- round. 

Perhaps the finest exhibition in the 
history of the Kenyon Agricultural So- 
ciety, Maxville Fair was held Thursday 
and Friday of last week, featured by 
the largest showing of horses and cat- 
tle in many years. Keen competi- 
tion in Holstein and Ayrshire classes 
brought out a record 300 entries for 
Black and White, Red and White day, 
held in conjunction with the fair. 

The attendance of 4,000 was well 
above that of recent years and under 
ideal weather conditions those present 
enjoy to the full manyl excellent fea- 
tures. In addition to the fine, displays 
of livestock, seed and grain, household 
goods, and junior farmer work, there 
was a military demonstration by sol- 
diers of the 16th 22nd Saskatchewan 
Horse who were accompanied by 
their Pipe Band; a Grandstand pro- 
gramme and a greatly enlarged Mid- 
way which included, to the enjoy- 

kiddies, a merry-go- 

2 1-2 hours a day. Officials says the 
rationing will continue until water 
levels in the Delisle return to normal. 
No relief from the weatherman is in 
sight. 

Water is available from 8.30 to 
0.30 a.m., 4 to 5 p.m. and 9 to 9.30 
p.m., daily. 

Men are now at work at the Power 
House just north of Alexandria, where 

Chief Aide-de-camp to His 
(Continued on page 2) 
 c  

Royal 

Ipr. Edward Pigeau Dead 

Emphasizing the fact that the pro-, 
cedure is painless, Mr. Potter pointed ypgan ^area; 
out that it takes only 15 minutes and 
one may return to his work after a 
short Interval. Red blood cells are 

carried relnoved leaving only the serum Last week’s casualty list 
the name of Tpr. Edward Pigeau, Which is dried and later shipped over- 
killed. He is a brother of Pte. Gor- seas jor in blood transfusions for 
don Pigeau, formerly of Gien Roy, now, v,.ar casuaities. 
“Somewhere in England. 

Williamstown, Thursday 

Anyone between the ages of 21 and 
60 in the Alexandria area who wishes 
to become a blood donor should get 
in touch, at once, with the Secretary, 
Clarence Ostrom or with any mem- 
ber of the committee. 

The two brothers met “over there” 
an attempt is being made to draw wa- this summer after a separation of 
ter from a pool below the dam to in-' seven years. Before arriving in Eng- 
crease the available supply. The iand Tpr. Pigeau had served with his 
shortage had been foreseen some weeks unit in Iceland. , 
ago and Col. W. H. Magwood, CE. of  o  
Cornwall,-was here to prepare plans for »nn„„l pinminn Uvtoh It 
coping with the emergency. HllllUdl IIUWIIIIJ IT! if lull HI 

Largest user of water is the C.NR.. 
and it is probable the railway will   
be rationed too. | The anual District Flowing Match 

Mr. P. A. Charlebois, Commission and Horse S110™ wiu be an attraction] of "Alexandria’s eifted 
Rerretarv has annealed LO those with next Thursday, Oct. 2nd, on the farm f "L , ,,, g 

Îaky tai to have them rlpairel at Lionel Devaux, Williamstown. $300 ' P°et’ Dorothy. D“^ Mrs. J. T. 
cnce^ Sng such letton water - ^ Smith, - receiving well earned recog- 
service will be cut off to those con- 
sumers. 

DUNVEGAN CORRESPONDENT IN 
WITH FIRST LIST 

Our wide-awake representative at 
i Dunvegan has lost no time in for- 
I warding a list of men from the Dun- 

now on Active Service. 
It is hoped our many other corres- 
pondents will follow suit. 

The Dunvegan list: 
Major Dan MacRaé, son of Mrs. 

Wm. D. MacRae and the late Mr. 
MacRae, Dunvegan, was a Major in 
the R.MR.. (M.G.) when war was de- 
clared. He went to Public school at 

(Continued on page 4) 

Dorothy Dumbnlle’s Poems 
Published lo Book Form 

in cash prizes and valuable trophies 
are to be competed for in ten classes ' nltlon

ul 
wlth the publ‘shlng 4118 

Dr G. S. H. Barton, Deputy Mini-j Cruclble Press’ Toronto’ of a ^ of 

ster, of Agriculture Ottawa will bp her P°ems. The little book containing In 1938 Alexandria’s supply of water Speaker at the banquet to be forty-five selected poems, will be de- 
oe tn +>,0 como evtonf hnt: guest; speaKer ac tne Danquet to be    , was restricted to the same extent but 

At & much later date. This year the 
rationing went into effect on Sept. 
22nd, in 1938 similar action was not 
until Oct. 28th. 

The drought is being felt generally 
throughout Glengarry and 

held that evening at Martintown. 

Glengarry Member liecovering 

Uvered about Nov. 15th and will sell 
at one dollar. It should prove an 
ideal Christmas gift. 

Of added interest for Glengarrians 
, , „ , , , „ is the fact that Stuart McCormick, 

H1S host of friends throughout the j Alexandr,a artlst_ has designed the 

swamp County and district will be pleased to cover of the book. Recognizing the 
fires in many sections of the county learn that our popular Member, Dr. excellence of his work, the Crucible 
are causing alarm. The Township of wmiam B MacDiarmid of Maxvile, ' Press has exclusively adopted the 
Lancaster is reported to have had     j  I sketches of Mr. McCormick for the 

is now on the high road to recovery 
an automobile accident 

cove’-s of their Carillon Chap-Books. 
This book by Dorothy Dumbrille is 

men on duty, Tuesday, watching a 
fire in the 9th concession. In the following 
Skye area of Kenyon township a which occurred in Maxville some time ] actually a story of the" war, in verse, 
bush fire this week theratened the ag0 while Dr, MacDiarmid is still as a poem has been written for each 
barn of Duncan J- MacLeod which is confined to his room he has shown | event of the last two years. Most of 
said to have caught fire several considerabIe progress since his return1 the verses have appeared in other 

from the hospital in Ottawa, last week1 lnoludlng the Mcyntr£fel 
times. Fires are also reported in 
Lochiel township, west of Brodie and 
north of Highway 34. 

Star and the Toronto Star. 
As there will be only a limited 

number of copies, those wishing to 

Red Cross Executive Rears 
Street Fair Reports 

Mrs Duncan McLennan *of Ridge- 
wood, Lancaster, President of Glen- 
garry Red Cross, presided over an 
executive meeting held Wednesday 
afternoon in the local Headquarters. 
There was a large attendance of of- 
fleers. 
Dr. HJL, Cheney, Sec., gave a resume 

of the Street Fair held during August, 
while J. T. Smith, BA., reported on his 
department, the Auction. W. W. Dean, 
Chairman of the Finance Committee, 
reported net proceeds of $1557.14. 

There was general discussion on 
plans for 1942 and several worthwhile 
suggestions made, 
 o  

Rouses Change Rinds 
Recent real estate deals in Alexan- 

dria include the purchase, by Mrs. 
Catherine McKenzie, Greenfield, of 
the residence on Cenire St., occupied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Leo St. John and 
the property of Mr. Laurie St. John, 
Maxville. Mrs. McKenzie will take 
over the house in October. 

Mr. Ben Levac, 5th Kenyon, has 
pure: ased a house on Dominion street 

games during two seasons’ play with. . . 
. , , , , , ... J day, Oct 3rd, it was decided out a defeat must have something ofj 

what it takes, and you have—so well 
done again, Pine Grove. 

The game was supposed to be a 70 
minute affair with two thirty-five ^ . ,, t ^ „ .. .. , / . vice-president. A.H.S. representafiives minute periods. At the end of that; ... ^ ,, were Eileen Campbell and Donald time the score stood 1—1 Carl Strike . 
, , . . Macleod. had scored for Ottawa on a penalty 
shot in the first period, and Dougald' Among officials selected for the 

at a 
meeting held last week end. Herve 
Montpetit of Hawkeshury was elected 
president of the Association, and J. 
T. Smith, B.A., Alexandria, is first 

rep 
and Donald 

J. A. Carroll, Superintendent of 
I Fairs, Toronto opened the Fair and 
spoke briefly over the loudspeaker 
system. Introduced by J. A. Dalrym- 
ple, Agricultural Representative, he 
had many congratulatory remearks on 
the scope of the Fair and the work of 
the Society’s officers. 

Seed and grain exhibits were much 
MacGilUvray did likewise for Pine(mee*: are ^le following Alexandrians: ( more numerous than in other years 
Grove in the second to even it up. ^ Smith, starter, J. J. MacDonald j and an 0ffjcial remarked it was the 
Although no other scores resulted, both tlmer; Dr- H- L- Cheney, Dr. D. J. | best display he had seen at any Fair 
goalers were called upon to make sev- j Dolan D- A. Macdonald, K.C., and p year_ fine gbowing 0f fancy 
eral hard saves—and often play miUedi 

Miss B- M!arki Judges. (work, cooking, fruits and vegetables 
around their door step and anything 
could have happened. 

After the expiration of regular 
time, it was decided to play ten min- 
utes each way, and these periods 
proved to be the best of the game, 
fine Grove always noted for their 
strong finish held true to form, and 
in the final minutes were going great 
guns. Although the Ottawa boys made 
a few’ dangerous looking forays,—the 
Pine Grove lads exerted the greatest 
pressure, and in the last minute after 
some nice manoeuvring, Dougald Mac- 
Givilivray sent through the winning 
goal. And so the game ended. 

Pine Grove were strengthened by 
the return of Donnie Dewar who 
played a heady game at inside right. 
Dougald MacGilUvray was back to 

(Continued on page 4) 
 o  

fitoupioiisliip Holstein 
Show At Kemplville 

set 
In the Field Day, Friday, Gabriel! in the show hall tyas also up to the 

Poirier took first place In every Sen- 
ior event to amass a 30-point total. 
Other cup winners were OUve GeUn- 
eau, Senior Girls, 11 points; Inter- 

high standard those classes had 
at Maxville previously. 

Due to the large list of entries in 
cattle and horse classes, the judges 

mediate Boys, Athol Johnston, 20 did not complete their Work until a 
points; Junior Boys, Jack McCallum, late hour on Friday. Taking first for 

Arrangements are now 
for the Special Show to be held is 
Kemptvilie, September 30, at 10 a.m. 
This will include the top animals at 
nine Black and White Days in East- 
ern Ontario. The winners from the 
Black and White Shows held in the 
following counties are eUgible: 
Dundas, Renfrew, Leeds, Glengarry, 

Stormont, Lanark, Frontenac Gren- 
ville, Carleton and Russell. 
Seven hundred dollars will be paid 

outein prize money, on a basis similar 
to all Black and White Days, with 
equal prize money throughout the 
classes. In addition to the regular 
classes, a County Herd class is being 
included in the prize list, composed of 

■a Senior and a Junior BuU, two Sen- 
ior females and two Junior females, 
with not more than two animals the 

complet.*-sot. flngus Gormiey 
Chats With Premier King 

The Photonews section of the Mont- 
real Standard, Sunday, carried pict- 
ures of Prime Minister King inspect- 
ing troops of the 1st Division In Eng- 

south from the estate of the late 
Cnezime Lamarche. The house will I property of one exhibitor. 
be occupied by his son Mr. Hermas 

■ have one of the books may order ear- ( Levac. 

Owing to rattling limbs, swollen the Interschoiastic meet in Vankleek 
muscles and tired brains from field Hill. 
day practice, our gossip is limited this Last week a large number of pupils 
week. Our local field day was on Fri- enjoyed an outing at the Williams- 
day last and' we are still not over the town Fair. Our school contributed 
effects. Gabriel Poirier, winning the some fine exhibits from our garden, 
senior boys’ cup with 30 points, Athol Our highest potato yield was 572 bu. 
Johnston, champion of the intermedi- to the acre this year. A detailed report 
ate boys with 20 points, Jack Mac- of the potato crop will be in at a later 

■Callum Junior boys’ champion with date. I bet we’ve got all you farmers 
22 points; Olive Gelineau who won beaten, haven’t we? 
the senior girls’ cup with 11 points, 

ly, either from “The Crucible Press,” 
Box, 224, Toronto, or from the au- 
thor. 

A short story “It Isn't What You 
Have” will appear in an early issue 
of “The Canadian Countryman” It 
is Dorothy Dumbrille’s second story, 
her first one having been published 
last April in the Montreal Standard. 

Forty Hours’ Devotion 
Priests from the neighboring parishes 

will assist local, clergy during Forty 
Hours’ Devotions to be held in St. 

Our Comfort Club is taking up arms1 B^nnan ?s Cathedral, Sunday, Monday 
[ and Tuesday. 

French Play Staged 
and Louise Macdonald winner of the again with new officers as follows:- 
junior girls’ cup with 14 points should President—Ruth Fraser, Secretary— 
be exceptionally .weary. They certainly Donald Macleod. treasurer—Jean MC- 
deserve a big hand and we’ll all be Miilan, Convener of Entertainment 
right there In thq, front line rooting Committee—Isobel Dolan, Convener - Montreal Radio Artists staged a 
for them in Vankleek HUl.on “Octo- of Advertising Committee —Marion four-act play, “Sous La Botte Nazie,” 
ber 3rd.” j Dewar. in Sacred Heart Hall, Monday even 

Oon Monday there was a meeting of With these people officiating I’m, ing. The acting was of a high calibre 
beth girls’ and boys’ athletic socle- sure we can keep up with the good and deserving of a much largeraudi- 
iies to decide who should compete in work of last year. ence than was present. 

It is reported several other sales of 
houses are on the point of comple- 
tion. 

Rets $414.211 Frou 175 Hens 
In Rine Months’ Period 

An income of well over $2.00 per 
bird during the past nine mbnths, is 
the notable achievement of Mr. Leo 
Oueiette, 29-2nd Lochiel. Mr. Ouelette 
has 175 hens and during the period 
January to September 15th The Glen- 
garry Egg Grading Station paid him 
$414.26 for eggs sold through them. 
The figures are Mr. Ouelette’s and 
Mr. E. J. Dever tells us he found 
them hard to believe in view of the 
fact most of the eggs were sold during 
months when the price was lowest. 

The answer cannot be found in com 
mereial feeds as Mr. ouelette uses 
his own grains and alfalfa, buying 
only some meat meal, cod liver oil 
and tobacco dust. The hens are” white 
Leghorns. 

You cannot afford to miss this 
Show. Organize a carload of interest- 
ed Breeders in your district and plan 
to spend a profitable day with your 
“Holstein Friends.” 
 o  

Bailies Wanted At Locirei 
Toxoid Cihics 

Diphtheria toxoid clinics are being 
held in Lochiel Township on Septem- 
ber 29 and 30 and October 1st. At 
these clinics,* Toxoid” that wonder- 
ful discovery which protects children 
from ever taking diphtheria, will be 
given to any child over six months 
whose parent is willing he should 
have it. 

Six children in the United Counties 
of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
have suffered from diphtheria ‘so far 
this year. Five of these were under 
sechqol. age. None had ever had toxoid. 

Any: parent ,who wishes to take his 
child to one of these clinics, which 
will be held in each school, may 
learn the.day and hour of the clinic 
from the local school teacher. 

22 points; Junior Girls, Louise Mac- 
donald, 11 points. 

Results in the various classes will 
appear next week. 

Calling All Knitters 
The Red Cross 

may we call your 
needs your help 
attention to the 

Graded herd and Junior herd, Peter 
A. Munroe and Sons, Maxville, cap- 
tured many prizes In Holstein classes 
They also showed the Junior, 
Champion bull, Junior Champion fe- 
male, and the Reserve Junior Cham- 
pion female. , f 

D. W. MacLeod and Son of Dal- 
keith .also showed to advantage, with. 

p.m. from 2.30 on. 
Work Room Committee, 

Alexandria Unit. 
 o  

following quota of knitted articles hte Reserve Junior Champion bull, Re- 
which must be finished by Oct. 31st. serve Senior Champion female, and 
1941.—15 Aero caps, 15 prs long stock- Reserve Grand Champion female. Jos. 
ings, 15 turtle neck sweaters, 15 prs. Vaillancourt, Glen Roy; W.M. Mor- 
mitts, 15 prs. plain heavy socks. roa’ and Sons, C. G. McKillican anal 

Yarn may be obtained at the Red, Sons, and Lyman McKillican of Max- 
Cross Rooms Wednesday and Friday vlUe; and Ge0- A. MacRae, Lancaster, 

were other principal Holstein breed- 
ers winning prizes. 

In Ayrshire classes, John McLen- 
man, Martintown, dominated the 
championship divisions as well as wüv 
ning first prize for graded herd and 
junior herd. Harold Blaney, Maxville; 
L. R. Clark, D. S. McIntosh and W- 
G. McNaughton, all of Martmtown, 
were other principal winners for Ayr- 
shirés. 

A most sucessful dance in the Show 

land. Of special interest here, was ®aI1 evening, brought activl- 
one which showed him talking with fies to a cIoset 
Sergt. Angus Gormiey, son of Mr. and, Members of the Fair Board 
Mrs. T. J. Gormiey, Alexandria. The .he congratulated on their 
smiles on both faces evidenced the|and enterprise in staging so enter- 

.11 

are to 
initiativa 

fact they were both enjoying the chat talnlng an exhibition and they will 
and his friends were glad to see that 
Angus looks ‘in the pink.’ 
 o  

Six Potatoes Weighing 
Six Pounds On Display 

undoubtedly find their reward in still 
larger patronage in 1942. The offi- 
cers of this year’s fair, are 

President, K. K. McLeod; 1st Tice- 
president, J. N. McKillican; 2nd vice- 
president, Harold Blaney; secretary- 
treasurer, E. S. Winter; auditors, R. 

Six pounds of_pôtâtoes are on dis- B- Buchan and J. W. Smillie; hon- 
play in the News Office window-just 1 rary presidents, Dr. W. B. MacDiar- 
six potatoes. The big specimens are ; mid, M.P., E. A. MacGilUvray, MFF., 
from a hill of 16 large Warbas picked Dr. A. T. Morrow, James A. Cluff, A. 
on the farm of Angus R. McDoneU, L. Stewart, J. A. Dalrymple and A. V. 
34-5th Lochiel, Rosamond. The largest- Langlton; honoraiY directors, ArcbfB 
measures 5x4 inches and the others McKinnon, Jas. Vallance, W. M. Mor- 
are almost as big. They were plant- 
ed on June 18th. 

In a season when most . potato 
yields have been disappointing, Mr. 
McDonell seems to have found the 
secret for success in potato culture. 

row, P. A. Munroe and O. G. McKllU- 
can; board of directors, A. M. Fisher, 
L. J. McNaughton, Howard Ken- 
nedy; W. R. McEwen and R. MacKay, 
Maxville; W. K. McLeod and James 
McCrimmon, Dunvegan; Alex. Camp- 
bell, DominionvUle; and Alex. A. Fra- 
ser, Apple HU1. 

The complete list of prise winners 
will be found on page 6. 

a L. T. L. is carried on. She also ad- 
dressed the High School pupils in the 
assembly haU, and organized a Youth 
Tempérance Cuncil, the following 
officers being appointed:- Advisory 

Ml Fialii Secretary 
• Active In Dlslricl 

The visit of Miss Rosamond Duff 
of Toronto, who is Ontario Field Se- 
cretary of >he W.C.T.U., was most 
helpful, her travels in the United1 president, Mr Dudley A. Bristow, B.A. 
Counties covering the period from'local High School teacher; president 
September 2nd to the 15th. Mary McMaster, and secretary-tïea- 

While guest of the Maxviile Union, surer, Mamie Munro. We welcome this 
she spoke at three missionary meetings ] new organization, 
visited five rural schools and spokewhile in Cornwall she addressed 
to the two junior and two senior de- j the Entrance classes in ttte Public 
partments of the PubUc School where ! (Coatiuued on    
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Thé Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. McDOUGALL 

OTTAWA, Sept 23.—The anxious 
thoughts of the people of the Domin- 
ion capital are centred these day on 
the profound and as yet unanswered 
question: Are the peoples or the free 
stations of the world hemming finally 
and genuinely conscious of the im- 
minence and gravity of the danger 
that threatens them? Is the truth 
really sinking home? Is complacency 
Which is one of Hitler’s most poserful 
allies, still curled up comfortably at 
the hearths , of many homes both here 
and eleswhere in this hemisphere? In 
his speech at Ottawa last Wednesday, 
Which as an “memorable and momen- 
tous’’ as the one delivered at the 
Mansion House during his visit to Bri- 
tain Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
Uttered the grave and frank warning 
to this country, to this continent and 

to the world: “If human freedom 
is to survive, all free men regardless 
of national frontiers, must work to- 
i ether ipr its preservation. Nothing 
less than one vast brotherhood of 
lieedom wi.l suif.ce to preserve the 
v.crld’s freedom’’. The Prussian dra- 
gon, ha said, can be slain 
only by fgighting men. “Un- 
ion merely in purpose and aim 
will not be sufficient. The world’s free 
forces must act increasingly as one, 
in every aspect of the common cause, 
f humanity is to be saved a long and 

bitter agony. ' ’ I tis a plain, heartfelt, 
urgent appeal to all freemen in their 
most crit'cal hour. 

In Can: da we are becoming daily 
more, conscious of the onward march 
of the great nation to the South, gra- 
dually gathering momentum and dir- 

ection, mowing forwaifd inexorably 
Uke a growing aavaianche. Fololowing 

i the last great pronouncement of the 
I President, the American Navy is now 
I convoying merchant ships in the West 
; Atlantic. The voice of the American 
j Legion has been heard in favor of the 
j repeal of the Neutrality Act but it is 
for the American people whatever our 
hopes and desires may be to lay their 
course in this time of world crisis. 
We can only hope for the best. 

The Prime Minister told of Britain’s 

with each one, inquiring where he 
came from how long since he had 
enlisted, where he had served, flying 
time, etc. Luncheon was then served 
in the dining roonr and the King’s 
Health was,, drunk.. During luncheon 
music was provided by an orchestra 
composed of Airmen from No. 8 S.P. 
T. S. and No. 5 Equipment Depot un- 
der the direction of Sgt- Major Camp- 
bell. 

In spite of the inclement weather 
his Royal Highness chose to walk to 

appreciation for Canada’s aid but he the Ground Instruction School. There 

—poi 3 stf:« ivy jeliiot* ieln you entertain 

also said that “We in Canada can 
make no more effective appeal to free 
men througthout the world than the 
appeal of our example, as a people still 
removed from the heart of the strug- 
gle yet putting forth our utmost effort.’ 
Whatever we have done and no one 
will deny that Canada’s effort merits 
its need of praise, nothing suffices 
short of the utmost within our power. 

| All the speeches during Reconsecration 
i tion Week, urged expansion in reeruit- 
j ing for the armed forces. It is 
! thought possible that the number 
ultimately aimed at will be a million, 
suggested in one of the broadcasts as 
within the potentialities of Canadian 
manpower. It is at least a goal to 
think of. Events in Russia the con- 
stant menace of the Battle of the At- 
lantic; and the apepals during the 

carton 

Couldn’t Do Without Them 

the Sergeant Pilot Instructors were 
presented. Once again His Royal 
Highness took a personal interest in 
each one and asked a number of ques- 
tions. He also visited the class rooms 
and chatted briefly with student pilots 
from Australia, Canada and the Unit- 
ed States. 

A brief visit was also made to No. 
5 Hangar where the Maintenance per- 
sonnel were at their usual duties' 
checking over and repairing the air- j 
craft. Had time permitted, visits, no! 
doubt, would have been made to many 
other sections. The schedule time of 
departure having arived, the Royal 
Party emplaned, the Duke’s Standard 
was lowered, and the planes took off 
at 1530 hours. 

Although there was little of the fuss 
and ceremony usually associated with 

past week, have undoubtedly stirred, Royal visits, careful preparation had 
the people of this country to renéwed, been made for the safety and comfort 
fforts. of our distinguished guests. Much cre- 

When parliament meets on Novem-j dit is due to our-Commanding Officer 
ber 3rd not only the Prime Minister and the Adjutant for the way in 
but the leader of the opposition, R. B. which the arrangements were plan- 
Hanson and some of his followers who ned and carried out. 
have also been on a visit to Britain The visit will long be remembered 
will be able to give the House and the by the personnel of the Station. As 
country the benefit of the knowledge we watched His Royal Highness tak- 
of the war situation gained at first ( ing such a keen interest in those 
hand. This knowledge will help them | whom he met, we could not but ad- 
to assist and direct parliament in mire his devotion to duty and, as his 
ways to aid Britain and the common plane took off into a gale which had 
cause in the most effective way. - j grounded our own aircraft, we could 

The 'Strikes at St. Catherines, On-1 not but think of his readiness to share 
tario and in Cape Breton have been to the dangers to which his fellow 
disturbing to the public. Any strike in ' airmen are often exposed. 
indusaries vital to the war effort' 
brings anxiety, but these strikes have 
been particularly baffling to the pub 
lie mind. The one at St. Catherines 
cuts at the root of the governments 
labour policy. Hope is expressed that Factory 
the new Order-in-Council which de- King’s Road 

Shower Recommended by 
Doctors for Res* Cur 

i You may not be able to tai : 
! vacation'at the lakeshore every do 
l but theie’s one place where- ,, , : 

take a dally vacation f:o:r. tr.t ’ <, 
and .that's under the shown -u 
gests the Canadian . Inst. 

1 Plumbing and Heating, rovom-.o-.r 
I ing the use of-showers as: a ti-h, 
I ’rom heat and lassitude 
I Moreover, it’s a grand place : 
hake a rest cure. Doctors re. on 
mend its cool pelting s.p ay as r 
or relaxing taut nerves, inrieos.t 

’lie biood circulation and stimulate 
the skin. 

Fonce de Leon, the old Span s 
adventurer, would prui.aoiy ha 
considered the modern sh,'wet ; 
the answer to his, search to: n 
‘fountain’,' to bring hark lest a' 

for that is just what a shovel 
a fonnta’n -and a veiyatiie one 

Modern s:!to\verl,er.ds nvr a ' j ;-r 
table sprays which can. alter the ”e 
of water from a sharp sting.:,g s; : 
h> a soft sluicing stream, winic* tin 
'entperature of the watoi can - 
varied from a soothing relax .n. 
warmth to the invigorating coldr.cs': 
>f a mountain stream. 

Waterproof shower curtains, ot 
colored glass enclosures, dev'ces 
which soften the water, and safet> 
bars that prevent slipping, ar> 
among the other attractive features 
of the modern showerbath, mosth 
available for the bathroom in thr 
new or the old home. 

While built-in shower equipment !.- 
a recognized essential in modère 
home construction, the fact that a 
shower may be easily and quickly 
installed in an existing bathroom 
without marring the walls, makes 
it one of the simplest and most popu- 
lar steps in modernizing an old 
home, says the institute. Easy 
financing terms are still available 
from any branch bank or authorized 
lending institution, under the Home 
limprovement plan. 

In Britain, W.A.A.F.’s Guard Balloons 

Alexandria Cheese Board 

M “Girls .inefficient at servicing cars? Nonsense!” That’s the reaction of 
the management of a large downtown Toronto garage to reports from 
Saji. Lake City, Utah, that. service station operators are forced to close 

' early because of lack of male help. Operators there contend women em- 
ployees can sell gasoline readily enough, but just can’t handle the more 
intricate tasks of changing tires, greasing and repairs. “Wê’ve got four 
girls washing cars and a fifth in the stockroom who drives a truck for 
us also,” S. Warrington of the Toronto firm said today. “We couldn’t get’ 
albiig without them; we’d have had to close down If they hadn’t come 
to work for us, since there’s a shortage of men for such jobs,” 

Democracy’s Two Top Generale Meet 

Churchill Pre^identkn^,Jt uS meetin* wi‘h Prime Minister Winston 
kMD om’of thiduq warn

Tf
d <Hrman and Italian raiders to Lia v,U’S’ def“ce zone- But what plans were made to beat 

General Sir John nU|nR re^eal€d tollowiçj discussions between 
iïn U 11 TTO21 DiU’ chief of staff, and General George C Marshall, U-S. army chief. Their staffs conferred Airing the secret 
Atlantic rendezvous. , . 

Alexandria, Ont. Sept. 18th, 1941 
White 
  64 

Clares illegal any strike -which has not Burn Brae     77 
been approved by a majority of the Brookdale   31 
employees affected by it, will pre- St. Raphaels  46 
vent any “stampeding” of men into Glengarry  .. ...... 61 
lockouts and shutdowns in war indus- Avondale   65 
try. The order embodies the demo- Avonmore   37 
cratic principle that the will of ma- Domie  46 
jorities will govern, votes on threaten- Edgar  34 
ed strikes will be governed by régula- Borne  31 
tions imposed by the minister of la- Greenfield Union “  33 
hour. A heavy penalty is provided Glen Roy    58 
for anyone striking illegally or for in- Aberdeen  25 
citing anyone to join an illegal strike. Phie Hill  53 
the order affects only future strikes Dunvegan   71 
and has no immediate application to Lily White .’  44 
the labour troubles in the machine Fairvlew    50 
tool industry at St. Catherines or the ptoe Grove  20 
coal mine dispute in Cape Breton. j J- G- No. 3    35 

At this time Canada is awaiting the. Chief  35 
Visit of a Soviet trade mission which McLachlan  51 

has been. In the United States. The <^len Sqndfield   45 
mission will discuss the purchase of Nmds     38 
supplies for the Soviet armies, now in1 McGillivray  43 
the throes of their deadly struggle ^ye  49 
against the Nazi forces. Canadian Green Valley  58 
factories are already at work "on arms ■.   48 
for the Russians, hut there will be ^aggan  76 
an increasing demand for supplies Genera* Roberts  40 
for Russia from all free coun- Riverside  19 
tries. These demands will have to'be Norman   75 
filled, even though it means an addl- Quigley’s .. ..    79 
tidnal strain on Canada’s war pro- Bridfe End    54 

duction, and increases the problem of- Baltics    36 
industry, coming next year to a new G!en B°bertson  42 
peak of produettion, requiring an in- Curry Hill  112 
crease of perhaps 40 p.c. in working ^orto Lancaster  28 
personnel, and at at the same time Sandringham   73 
working out a “balanced” system! McC^immon “.  51 

with the armed forces. It is this Fisk,s  50 

‘ ‘balance” which presents a great pro- ] Bale  84 
Mem in the war effort. It means not1 Gore  50 

alone increasing the training of new'BaImoral     45 

employees in technical schools and inlünion   40' 
industry which has already reached a 1 HeatherMoom  21 
gratifying scale but also getting as'SlIver Llly    35 
men and by men unsuited for armed ' Graham Creamery   ... 27 
much work as possible done by wo-1 J^'B' Bo- • •   36 

Beaver Creek  30 forces so that as many as possible 
may be released to join the ranks of 
the army navy and air force. 

Wriles Of Duke’s Visit 
(Continued from page 1) 

Highness, Wing Commander L. E. 
Wray, R.C.A.F., Plight Lieutenant P. 
J. Ferguson, R.A.F., Wing Commander 
Grooves, Mr. J. A. Lowther, and In- 
spector Evans, C.IX>. 

The Royal Party were met by the 
Offrcial Party consisting of Air Com- 
modore Walsh, Air Officer Command- 
ing No! 3 Training Command, The 
Honourable W. G. Clark, Lieutenant 
Governor of New Brunswick, the Hon- 
ourable J. B. McNair, Premier of 
New Brunswick, Whig Commander W. 
W. Brown, Commanding Officer No. 
8 S.F.T.S., Wing- Commander Dickson, 
Commanding Officer No. 5 Equipment 
Depot, and Squadron Leader Nelson, 
R.C.AR. Recruiting Centre, Moncton, 

The Royal and Official Parties pro- 
ceeded at once on foot to the Officers’ 
Mess. All the Officers-on the Station, 
ineduling Nursing Sister Wallace and 
Nursing Sister Buck, were presented. 
His Roo»al Highness charted briefly 

Golden Tip  sg 
Royal  61 

All sold at 15 5-8c. per lb. 
2500 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fur 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Piano,; Hawalan and Spanish 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
dria. 22-U. 

One of the very out-of-the-way jobs now being done, by the W.A.A.F. 
of Britain is guarding balloons, a heavy job since the balloon ropes have' 

mtled smoothly and evenly to give perfect anchorage. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
‘Shoot First” Says President to U.S. Navy 

Wearing a black armband and 
black tie in mourning for his 
mother. President Roosevelt had 
r.r smile as he addressed a stern 
yarning to the Axis powers In a 

broadcast to the world irom me 
White House in Washington. War- 
ships of Germany or Italy which 
enter the waters vital to U.S. de- 
fence will do so henceforth “at their 
own peril,” he declared. “No met- 

ier wnai 11 lattes, IIQ marier wnai 
R costs,” he said, the guns of the 
U.S. navy would keep the Rome- 
Betlin “pirates” and “rattlesnakes” 
fr^& closing the world’s free sea 
lane?. 

IUJA ;T 

v'Uiq 

You’ve got to keep your Name Alive, 

It never hurts to Advertise. 

•• •• i- /' M , *• 

Your Weekly Announcement. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
Will Bring You Increased Business. 

Start Next Week-lt Pays To 
MÊÊÊÊÊ 



THAT'S WHERE 

I MAPE /jjy 

. MISTAKE ( y ^>çr|HAW0ff 

TF?*’: •The Rochester 

Packet of 
WILSONS 

\ WILL KILL MOPE FLIES THAN 
^ SEVERAL DOLLARS WORTH/ 
k: 01'ANY OTHER FLY KILltR/j 

in contact with the Nazis hut the E. A. Underwood (LEFT) amTL.iH. 
members of this anti-aircraft sec- Underwood, who were landscape 
tipii in training in England have gardener and sawmill worker, raj 
shot down a Nazi plane, and are spectively, In Victoria, B.C., betoM 

These boys are thé envy of the 
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Christmas Parcels Tor Britain 
face Seizure If Buies Erolen 

Uiscellaneous Shower 
A large number of friends and 

neighbors gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McMeekin, to do 
honor to Miss Mary Bell Hay whose 

Ottawa, September 22.—Post Office cause there are many people who have marriage takes place shortlly. The 
officials said tonight that if Cana-1 no friends abroad to send then# rooms were prettily decorated in pink 
dians wish their Christmas parcels for things, one official said. | and white streamers and white wed- 
friends or relatiives in Britain to ar-l British regulations are strict—so ding bells. The bride-to-be was es- 
live safely and avoid confiscation un- ' strict that gift parcels must be en- corted to a bridal chair under a wed- 
der United Kingdom regulations they^irely “unsolicited” and the slightest ding bell. The address was read by 
must see that the parcels weigh not suspicion that they come in answer Jennie Jamieson, after which a Ship 
more than five pounds 1 ‘including pa-. to a request not only means they are O ’ Dreams with sail and anchors, and 
per, string and stamps.” i confiscated but the recipients have with deck piled high with_gifts, was 

“There may be some confusion still committed an offence against the piloted in by two small friends, Alice 
remaining in the minds of senders,” law. i McKelvy and Carol Hay. Over The 
said one authority. “The point is youi “Canadians should be careful not Waves” was played and “When my 
cannot send five pounds of food or to ask peapie in Britain what they Dream-boat Comes Home” was sung, 
other gifts, but the entire pared must v/ant because unconsciously they are after which the bride to-be thanked 
weigh not over five pounds. To be on placing their friends in the position all in an appropriate address. Rev. 
the safe side it would be well to be a of breaking the law or being impolite Mr. McKelvy -acting as chairman call- 
few ounces under.” by not replying,” it was said here. ed on Messrs. Donald McDonald and 

These regulations have been laid The British regulation reads: “It Lloyd McMillan who replied briefly 
down by British authorities to con- is an offence to obtain or attempt and fittingly. Songs were sung by a 
serve shipping space as. well as pre- to obtain or to supply or attempt to choir of girls, Donald McGillivray and 
vent unfairness, - supply any rationed food in excess of Mansel Hay. Violin selections by Mrs. 

“There have even been suggestions the ration. It is an offence therefore Walter McCuaig and James Jamieson, 
in Britain that gift parcels be banned to send abroad for supplies.” j “For she’s a jolly good fellow,” and 
altogether for reasons of morale, be-f Postal officials said people may be- “God Save the King,” brought the 
■ - ■ - _   — gin forwarding their Christmas Par- short program to a close. Under the 

I cels to Britain any time now and Chinese lanterns games were played. 
. suggested that all should be on their Lunch was served and the evening 
j way c-n November 15. If the parcels was brought to a close by singing, 
- are spread out over a period of six “Till we meet Again.” 
| weeks or so space all along the line THE ADDRESS 
I may be saved—transportation, stor- — „ ^ 

- Glen Sandfield, Ont., age and shipping. i 
| -Parcels seized upon their arrival in Sept. 11th, 1941, 
j Britain because of contravention of Dear Mary Beil:— 
| regulations are given to the Ministry We, your friends and neighbours on 
I of Food, when they contain such, or hearing of your intended marriage, 
I distributed to charitable organizations have gathered here to-night to rejoice 
; and the Red Cross in the case of with you in your happiness and plans 
j clothing. The clothing is distributed in for a nwe home and to extend to you 

Wartime foods 

WHY 
PAY 

MORE 

all fly killers* 
Clean, quick, sure, 
cheap. Ask your Drug- 
gist, Grocer or General 

THE WILSON FLY PAD 
CO., HAMILTON, ONT. 

j the regular way through ration cou- our very best wishes for a long and 
, Pons. . j happy wedded-life, 
j In order to keep some fairness in While we regret your departure, it 
i khe situation the British regulations is a pleasure to know that you will 
j say even in Questions of unsoli- still be near enough to visit us occa- 
I cited parcels, if the gifts come ‘ ‘ at sionally, and we will often think of 
. frequent intervals they cannot be 

Fashions 
Fur and fabric ensemble for Fait 

* * * 
By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 

THE TUNIC silhouette appears in 
everything and has now invaded 
the fur-trimmed cloth coat field. 
In this model the tunic effect is 
cleverly used to simulate a suit. 
Ocelet is employed for the pointed 
collar, for the front panel and 
underskirt, simulated from the 
tunic up. The sleeves have easy, 
loose armholes. 

permitted. ’ ’ 
“In packing food it should be re- 

membered too,” said an official here 
£‘that no more than two pounds of 
any food should be sent at a time. 
Otherwise the parcel may be confis- 
cated." 
 o  

you. 

double Hews 

You will be greatly missed from our 
community os your cheerful person- 
lity has won the hearts of all who 
knew you. a No social gathering was 
complete without you. It was a plea- 
sure to meet you anywhere, or to visit 
you in your home, where you were al- 
ways a charming hostess, ready to 
help with social, or church activities. 

1 The Women’s Missionary Society, of MP np fiin' which y°u are a “ember, will miss 
UtVC UD your earnest and conscientious assis- 

  ' tance—but we know that our loss is 
Managers of hotels, clubs, apart- someone else,s gsln_ 

ment houses, hospitals, institutuions , , 
and similar occupancies will be in- 1 e w® ^ou muc^ J°y> 88 a 

terested in the decorative, as well as “"f tanglble e™ioi> of our S00d 

money saving possibilities suggested by *lshes-."e would ask you to accept 
the double window shade idea. these gifts, as a slight token of the 

scientists et high eSteem ln Which S'00 are heId by 

Armour Research Foundation have ^ °ld 
As recently reported, 

Signed 
Your Brodie Friends, 

-o- 

Suite Sy üil km 
If the Minister of National Defence 

“Voice of Experience” 

found that two cloth shades will pre- 
vent about .54 per cent of the heat 
loss that, goes out the window. They 
calculate, therefore, that by keeping' 
two shades half-drawn over each- 
windoow during daylight hours and 
fully drawn druing the hours of dark- ‘. 
ness, about 10 per cent of the winter ^ ®dvi'I1S consideration to the provision 
fuel bill can be saved. , °‘ special badges or buttons to young 

This discovery is helpful to man- Canadians who have endeavored to 
agements wishing to get away from e’nlist but; bave been rejected for medi- 
the standard color scheme for aall the cal reasons> the probability is that 
interior, without destroying the uni- something will be done, and done 
formity desired for the exterior of the soon' 'rlle need of some distinghish- 
building. Shade cloth of one color may bactge for these young men has 
be . used for all the window shades *ong been realized and has more than 
facing outside, while the shades fac- once urgeci uP°d the Government, 

i ing inside may be of different colors, men concerned are out of the 
' conforming to the color schemes of fiShting services through no fault of 
the respective rooms. their own. They have done their best 

I It is general practice to follow one and are ent>tled to a mark of some 
Î of four possibilities in selecting colors b''^d that will make this fact known 
for the inner shades: they are blended to other people. Wiithout a badge or but 
with the walls, the woodwork, the glass ^on bere no way in which a man 
ci.rt?ins or the draperies. . i wbo bas tried to enlist can be distin- 

|  J-guished from others who have not and 
j the injustice of this is so apparent as 
j to require no emphasis. If the rejection 
j has been temporary. Colonel the Hon. 
jJ. L. Ralston suggests that a badge 

would provide “moral immunity” 
which would be permanent, but this 
difficulty can very easily be over- 
come - with a badge or button of a 
special design or color. 

There is another aspect to this 
question and one which the Minister 
might be glad to consider. If men who 
have endeavored to enlist and have 
been unsuccsesful are provided with 
buttons or badges signifying their 
loyalty and their spirit of service, the 
young, able-bodied and physically fit 
young man in the next house or on 
the next street who has no badge or 
button will find himself in a somewhat 
uncomfortable position and it is not 
too much to suppose that the effect 
will be a very considerable increase in 
the number of applicants for enlist 
ment, whether in the Army, the Air 
Force or the Navy. In any event the 
men who have demonstrated their 
courage and their patriotism are en- 
titled to some official acknowledg- 
ment, something that can be worn at 
all times and will have its own specific 
significance. Misuse of one of these 
buttons or badges would have to be 
attended with fairly severe penalies, 
but that is a detail with which the 
Minister can be trusted to deal when 
the time comes.—Selected. 

At the present time, Canadian 
\ housewives are asking themselves just 
I what they should be doing about food. 
It is, the harvest season, the season of 
plenty, and as she stocks her shelves 
and cupboards shrè can’t help hut 

I think of the housewife in England, 
, and wonder just how her sister across 
j the seas can be helped. 

For this season, the Consumer Sec- 
tion of the Marketing Service, Do- 
minion Department of Agriculture, has 
prepared the following points On 
wartime foods, including buying hints 
and conservation. It is pointed out 
that these food situations change fre- 
quently, and that the announcement 
of such changes should me looked for. 

WAR-TIME FOODS I 
CEREALS—Cereals are cheap and 

plentiful: bread, rolled wheat, rolled 
oats, wheat germ, macaroni. Whole 
grain cereals are best. 

CHEESE — Britain needs , cheese. 
Canadians, under the circumstances 
we can do without. 

EGGS—Britain takes Canadian eggs1 

in quantity, but there are still plenty 
for home consumption as well. 

FATS—Lard is cheap and plentiful. S 
Left-over drippings when clarified also! 
make excellent shortening. 

FRUIT—Use Canadian fruits. They 
add variety and health to meals. Use 
all you can in season. Process them! 
for wintér use. 

FRUIT JUICES—Tomato, rhubarb, * 
cranberry, apple, and grape juices are 
Canadian grown. 

MEAT—^Britain needs becon and 
ham. Eat 50 per cent less and use 
beef, lamb, veal, poultry,, liver and 
fish. 

MILK—Can be freely used. 
SUGAR—There is plenty of sugar 

at present. 
VEGETABLES—Use Canadian pro- 

ducts in season. Store for winter use. 
Canned and dehydrated vegetables 
can be used in winter and are reason- 
ably priced. Pickles and relishes dress 
up simple meals. 

BUYING HINTS 
Increase the purchasing power of 

every dollar:— 
1. Use Canadian foods in season 

when they are fresh and most reason' 
ably priced. 

2. Buy in as large quanties a: 
can be stored. 

3. Bulk foods are usually cheaper 
than packaged goods, but care ' in 
home storage is necessajy. 

4. Cheaper cuts of meat are as nu- 
tritious as steaks and chops; beef and 
pork liver are good. 

5. Certain foods are cheaper at 
times—fresh fruits ip summer, canned 
in winter. The price of eggs varies 
with production. 

6. Watch war-time markets! Do 
not use those products Britain needs. 
The situation changes. 

7. Read market reports in local 
newspapers. 

8. Watch for sales, but be sure 
you are getting good values. 

9. Keep nutritional values in mind 
in making your food purchases. 

10. Buy by grade and buy the qual- 
tiy best suited to your needs. 

mi Field Secretary 
Active In district 

' % 
Subscribe for the Glengarry Near* 

(Continued from page 1 j 
School, and bn Saturday a picnic tea 
was arranged at the Summer home 
of Mrs G. Eastwood, where she ad- 
dressed a number of ladies. The Bap- 
tist Sunday School in the afternoon, 
and Sunday evening, Miss Duff had 
charge of the pulpit in St. Paul’s' 
Church, and had a meeting afterwards 
with-the women of the congregation. 

Monday morning she became the 
guest of the Picnic Grove Union, and 
visited rural schools, in the forenoon 
and afternoon. On Tuesday morning, 
the Lancaster Public and Separate 
Schools were visited, and in the even- 
ing, a W. C. T. U. meeting was held 
at the home of the president, Mrs J. 
McGillis, at which Miss Duff was the 
guest speaker. 

She then became the guest of the 
Winchester Union, where she visited 
several day schools. She also address- 
ed the “Knit-a-bit” Club, and visited 
the Winchester High School, where 
the Youth Temperance Council was 
re-organized, the officers being as 
follows:—President, Patricia Cass; 
vice president, Gerald McKendry; sé- 
crétai?, Jean Stewart; treasurer, 
Betty Stewart; advisory committee, 
Mrs. McKendry, Mrs. Beach and Miss 
Stenhouse, 

The Hallvilie Consolidated School 
was visited, and another Youth Tem- 
perance Council was formed, as fol- 
lows :^President,' Jean Clark; vice- 
president, Georgina McDonald; se- 
cretary, Lois W. Kerr; treasurer, 
Doris Shaver. More Day and Sunday 
Schools were visited in Dundas Coun- 
ty, and this completed a very success- 
ful itinerary, from which we hone 
much good will arise. 

The following is a list of the Coun- 
ty Officers of the W.C.T.U. for Stor- 
mont, Dundas and Glengarry:—Past 
president, Mrs. (Dr.) McKendry,, Win- 
chester; County president, Mrs. Ro- 
bert MacKay, Maxville; correspond. 

ing secretary, Mrs. J. H. HamUton, 
Maxville; recording secretary, Miss 
Mary L. Cummings, Winchester; 
treasurer. Miss Jean Wyatt, Winches- 
ter; L.T.L. secretary, Mrs. F. G. Rad- 
ford, Maxville; vice-presidents—Glen- 
garry, Mrs. E. L. McNaughton; Stor- 
mont, Mrs. G. H. Eastwood, Cornwall; 
Dundas, Mrs. R. S. Peterson, Brins- 
ton. 
Superintendents of departments — 
Evangelistic and C.S., Mrs. J. C. Mc- 
Gillis, Lancaster; citizenship and 
Can., Mrs. J. D. Stewart, Winchester; 
flower mission, Mrs. Wm. Flegg, 
Brinston; Little White Ribboners, 
Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, Brinston; Lord’s 
Day Observance, Mrs. J. J. Jackson, 
Inkerman; medal contest, Miss M. J. 
McLennan, Lancaster; non-alcoholic 
fruit prod., Mrs. Fred McLeod, Bains- 
ville ; press, Mrs. George Earle, Win- 
chester; publicity and social meetings. 
Mrs. Karl Helmer, Winchseter; scie» 
tific temperance in Day Schools, Mrs ] 
W. J. Stewart, Winchester; soldiers] 
and sailors, Mrs. Ellis, Maxville ; tem-j 
perance in Sunday Schools, Miss Mary 
Gumming, Winchèster; traveller’s aid, 
Mrs. J. A- McDougaU, Lancaster; 
World and Canadian Missionary work, 
Mrs. D. A. Fraser, Lancaster. 
 o  

Hot Water, Pure Sue's 
For Cleaning Coffee Pc 

How shali a coffee-pot be v.ashec 
cr cleansed? Even here experts d;f 
fer. But they agree that hot watet 
end pure suds should be - used, fo! 
lowed by a ciear hot rinse. af*er 
every use; that putting the clean 
pot “to sun" on porch or window 
automatically removes stale odors, 
that an occasional scouring with 
steel wool is good for the bot'.orr. :n 
side of the pot; that a small sperm’ 
percolator brush is required to keep- 
tube and spout spic-and-span. 

Another point, almost forgotten, 
is that in the vacuum type coffee- 
maker, or wherever the.small filter- 
cloth or bag'is employed, this too 
must be frequently washed and as 
frequently replaced with a now fresh 
bag. One investigator reported that 
she found many vacuum coffee-mak- 
ers where the original filter-cloth 
had never been changed, even after 
several years of use daily! 

This widespread lack of cleanli- 
ness in regard to the daily coffee-pot 
is the more surprising w'hen con-\ 
trusted with the care of the skillet, 
the saucepot, or. any other kitchen 
cooking device. Women scour aii 
these things, but, alack, forget that 
most-important item, the coffee-pot, 
on which so much of the pleasure in 
meals depends. 

Yontmi 

IncomeTax 
on the Government Monthly Plan 
You- must start at once ! 

Next Tuesday will be the last opportunity to pay your 
1941 Income Tax on the Government Monthly Plan. 
This gives you the privilege of paying in twelve monthly 
installments without interest, instead of by tump sum ' 
in March, 1942. 
Here is how to get the monthly payment privilege! 
Divide the total of your 1940 Income Tax by twelve. 
This is your first payment — and must be paid to the 
Receiver General on or before September 30, 1941. 
You will then pay the same amount before the end of 
each month for the balance of 1941. When you have 
estimated your 1941 income tax at the 1941 rate, you — 
will deduct the four payments you will have already 
made, and pay the remainder in eight equal monthly 
installments, starting Januaiy, 1942. 
The Government offers the above plan as the most 
reasonable and convenient method of meeting income 
tax obligations. Ask your local Income Tax Office for 
Installment Income Tax Remittance Form — and any 
further information you may require. 

C. W. G. GIBSON, 

Minister of Notional Revenue 

C.F.ELUOTT, 

Commissioner of Income Ton 

ADVERTISE IN THF GLENGARRY NEWS" 
Premier Operate* Camera-Gun at Oversea* Air Post 

. j during a visit to a fighter squadron i and British forces who have wr**t- Hat tilted back for unobstructed. gomewjier, jn Britain. This was ed the offensive from the Luftwaffe 
.vision, Prime Minister King tries one 0{ the prime minister’s Mnt- and materially reduced th* threat 
Ills hand at operating a camera-gun | band inspections of domfmOB of invasion. 

Canadian Brothers Proud of Potting Nazi “Egg-Layer” 

i. w AU n , • r> î memoers oi mis ami-alivraic sec- rest of the Canadian troops in Brit-1 ^ in training in England have 
ain. Through force of circumstances, ydni down a Nazi plane, and are 
most of the others haven‘t yet beeaj they happy! These two are brothers, 

unaerwooa, - 
gardener and 
spectively. In 
they Joined the 
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l COUNTY NEWS 
I H Hamilton is to be guest j attended service here Sunday morn- ed Public School in Dunvegan, High ^ McCRIMMON 
'and will deliver an address ling. j School in Maxville, he worked in A very happy evening was spent at; 

ORANGE SERVICE ! the Silk Mills, Coriwall for about six the home of Mr and Mi’s Archie J. 
a special years and sold insurance for a few MacLeod of MacCrimmon on Monday Montreal, spent the week end ^ ith his 

when their friends and father. 

Rev 
speaker, 
on ‘ ‘ The Maritimes.’ ’ Members of the 
Dunvegan branch are to be guests of On Sunday afternoon 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

! Martin MacDonald of the R.C.A.F., 

the local institute. Current events wiU S orange Service was observed in the ! months before joining up for Active sept. 15th 
Mrs M_ B stewart,1 church here, a large number of Orange Service in the R.M.R. <M.G‘ in Oct. neighbours gathered at their home to mmiiy. 

jyLAXVILLE 

t' Mrs. W. S. McLean returned home ^ presented by 
Monday night, from Toronto, where while music for the day will be in men and Orange ladies along with 
she spent three weeks’ holidays. I charge of Mrs Dan. Routhier. ' visiting Brethern and ladies of neigh- 

Mrs R. T. O.Hara had visiting her Members are asked to note the boring lodges paraded from the( 

Pair Day, her son, Cpl. Howard change of date, this being the last orange Lodge to church, where the 
O’Hara, Cpl. B. L. Bergeron, Cpl. F.rlday of the month and the regular Rev. Mr. Gilmour of St. Elmo deli- 
Fred McLeod and Pte. Grant Nu- meeting. dayj but with Avonmore Fair vered an inspiring address, 
gent,, all of Basic Training Cenare, on th same dayi lt was decided to Mr. Thomas Lee of St. 
No 31, Cornwall. 1 postpone the meeting until October a solo a large attendance being pre- 

Glen Stewart, of the Royal Cana- 3r(L sent at this service. The evening ser- 
clian Air Force, Trenton, spent the   vice was conducted Rev’ E' K Pres' 
week end here with his parents, Mr. WIN VAILLANCOURT TROPHIES ^ Qf VaIlkieek ml while the Stu- 

N L Stewart. Friends Trophies donated by Mr. Jos. van- dent minister ^ Andrews of Ottawa 

Mr David MacDonald and 

1939. He went overseas inthe first celebrate their twentieth wedding An1 Benedict Joyce of the R.C.A.F., Tor- 
Division landing in Britain, Dec. 17th,1 niversary. Lunch was by the ladies onto spent a few days with Mr and 
1939 He is7 29 years of age. I after which Mr. William A. MacLeocP Mrs William Joyce and family. 

* * * .^ , J acted as chairman. After the chair-] The (uneral of Mr Walter Kehoe, Trooper 3452, Kenneth A. Fraser is,ma,n.s adress Mr Norman M. Mac. 1 

the son of Mrs. K. Andrew Fraser, 

Mr. Thomas Lee of St. Elmo sang and the late Mr- Dunvegun, MaCQUiiVray presented Mr and Mrs Born at MoCrimmon's Corners, they 
later moved to St. Elmo East, where 

attended Public School. He 

man s adress Mr Norman M. Mac- Mine Roches took place here Monday 
Leod read an address and Mr. Hector morning. The Requiem High Mass was 

Mr and Mrs | sung by Right Reverend Mgr. A. A. 
McRae. MacLeod with a well filled purse. 

Mr and Mrs MadLeod then thanked , , , The marriage of Miss Veronica 
    - *   completed Lower School in Maxville their fnendS ^ kmdly’ aft6r ^ Joyce, daughter of Mr and Mrs Wil- 

Vankleek Hill while the Stu- competed ^Lower ^ Mr J. P. MacLeod made a speech and liam Joyce tQ Mr McAllister of Mont_ 
Mr /Allan D. MacO|rimmon sang a .... . ... Prior to training, in 

song. 

GRAVEL HILL 

Mrs Frank Fraser, Morewood has 
been spending some time with her 
sister, Mrs Neil McLeod and Mr. Mc- 
Leod. 

Pte. Albert Crawford, Cornwall visit 

„   =. Then all joined hands 
sars, Kenneth spent a couple of years and sang. ,.por they are joUy good 

in Saskatchewan and Alberta, working fellows „ after which the rest of the 

cn farms, the last few years he has 
been at his home farm. His Company 

"Mr^tewart are pleased to see him lancourt, Green Valley for best dis- t0Qk the evening seryice at Vankleek Duke_of York Royal Canadian ^ gaelic 

cut once more, following his recent play of Holstein and Ayrshire cattle Hm_ 
at Maxville Fair, were both won by 

E£MÏ and Mrs W. A. Martin returned Maxville men. Harold Blaney is first 
to^Ottawa, Saturday afternoon, after holder of the cup for Ayrshire display 
spending a couple of days visiting while Peter Monroe, was winner of 
friends, and attending the Fair. , the cup for Holstems. 

Sam Cline has returned home from ANNIVERSARY SERVICES 
Kingston, where he spent the past The u5th anniversary 0f St. An- 
three weeks. 

Bill MacMillan, Valleyfield, 
home for the week end 

drew's Presbyterian Church will 
WaS’ celebrated on Thanksgiviing Sunday, 

which is Squadron, A. of the 17th 
D.Y.R.C. 4, of the Third Division, re- 
cently landed in Britain. He is 30 
years of age. 

• • * 
Trooper 3318 Donald R. Fraser is a be ed his parental home here Saturday. 

Mrs J. B. Crawford and Forbes Craw brother of Trooper 3452 Kenneth A. 
October~12th. The pastor, Rev. R. W. ford, of the Technical Training School Fraser and belongs to the same Squa- 

Misjs Catherine MacEwen, Ottawa, BA Th D w.ju navq charge of st. Thomas, called on friends here dron. He is 23 years of age and corn- 
spent’ the week end with her mother. ’ morning service, while Rev. Saturday. j pleted his lower school at Maxville, 
Mrs. A. J. MacEwen. Edward H. Johnston, B.A., who is Mr and Mrs J. F. McKinnon, Mer- Prior to joining up for Active Service among our midst. 

Friends here were pleased to see home ^ furlough from Manchuria, rickville were guests of Mr and Mrs he worked in Lake Shore Gold Mine, 
Miss Violet Campbell, Reg. ” .... 

evening was spent in dancing. 
THE ADDRESS 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. MacLeod. 
We your friends and neighbours 

have gathered here to-night to cele-1 

brate with you the twentieth anni- 
versary of your marriage. 

To-night we wish to convey to you! 

our appreciation of all that you have] 
meant to the community during the| 

twenty years that you have been 

real, took place here Saturday morn-1 
ing. j 

Dan J. MacMillan, Montreal called 
on his aunt and uncle, Mr and Mrs! 
Aeneas MacPhail on Sunday. 

S!en fetffifila Utiles’ M 
SALE OF WORK 

iprons,i(oittinp,liGniEniaile Candi 
—IN— 

Glen Sandfield Halt 
Friday, Oct. 3rd 

AT 8 P.M. 

Progressive Crokinole 
! Ref eshments Served 

ADMISSION 25 CENTS; 

EVERYBODY WELCOME. 

Youngstown, Ohio, who was here for 
a few days last week, renewing ac- 
quaintances. 

Gordon Merchant 

will deliver an address in the evening. Neil McLeod last week. i Kirkland Lake. 
We congratulate you on reaching 

He recently landed in this happy period in your life and 

tcoRomy Grocery Store, Main St. 
THE BEST PLACE TO SAVE MONEY. 

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. 
WE HAVE SPECIALS THE YEAR ROUND. 

THI& WEEK END 

Further particulars are to be an- 
nounced later. 

has returned 'to Maxville & Roxborough Baptist 

Miss Leila smith,. Ottawa was the Britain. I hoPe that y°u may be sPared 50 that
l 

guest of Mrs Geo. Norman and family1 ^ . | on some future ocassioTi we may again 
during the week end I C' 193°’ Gunner Jobn Grant Mac' enjoy the hospitality of your home. ij 

Mi's W. R. Marjerrison, Monckland Sweyn> D- Tr°°P. 4th Anti-Tank We ask you to accept this small 
his home in Montreal, after spend- churches, Sunday Sept 28th. Maxville sperlt tlle week end with Mrs B. N. Regt., Third Division, R.C.A. is the token with our best wishes for your 
ing the Summer here with Mr. and Service withdrawn. 
Mrs. J. J. Urquhart. Roxborough—The 76th Anniversary 

Duncan MacLeod, R.C.A.F. King- Services at 11 a.m. & 7.30 p.m. Spec- 

Helps. 1 eldest "son of Mr. Duncan MacSweyn continued health and prosperity. ,| 
A special service will be conducted and the late ^ MacSweyn, Dunve- ' Slgned on beha f 0 your rlends S 

in St . James Presbyterian Church, 37. He worked on his fa- sten, is spending two weeks’ furlough ial singing at each Service. Rev. F. G. Gravel Hm Sunday Sept. 28th ,at 2.30 gan aged 

here with his mother, Mrs. F. D. Mac- Radford will conduct the services. p m marking the 78th anniVersary of ther’s farm' enlisted in the spring and 
Leod. | Come and bring your friends. the building 0f the church, and the recently landed in Britain. 

and neighbours. 

M. L. Fyke had with him Sunday, 
his son, Private .Francis Fyke, of 
Camp. Borden, and Miss Doreen Char- 

B. 55156, Pte. Norman MacSweyn, éT ELMO 55th year sinCe The Woinen’s Mission 
‘  ary Society was organized. The pastor 

_ _ Mr. S. Lookman, Student pastor of Rev M. N. McDonald will conduct Algonquin, Regt. is brother of Gun- 
tier, of the Cornwall General Hospi- gt columba occupied the pulpit of ^ serviee assisted by his choir from ner John Grant MacSweyn. He is 30 
tal nursing staff. j Gordon Chruch on Sabbath morning gt Andrews Presbyterian church years of a8e and enlisted at Parry 

Pine Grove Wins Crown 
(Continued from page A) 

Creamery Butter, lb   36c 
Pure Lard, lb , 17c 
White or Brown Sugar, 10 

lbs. for  75c 
Sifting Tea, lb   52c 
Prepared Mustard, Irg jar 15c 
Fry’s Cocoa, 14 lb 21c. 1 lb 33c 
Two in One Shoe Polish .. 10c 
Potatoes, bag $1.00 
Shoe Tacks, Carpet Tacks 5c 
P & G Laundry Soap, 10 

bars for  49c 
Yellow Onions, 4 lbs. for.. 25c 

Good Eating Apples, lb .. 5c 
Nice Cabbage, each .... 5c 
Nice Large Celery, each ... 10c 
Jif Soap Flakes (old price) 25c 
Playing Cards (old price).. 29c 
Pork Barrels for sale, Buy 

them early. 
Boneless and Rolled Veal 

for roast, lb   22c 
Boneless and Rolled West- 

ern Beef, lb   22c 
Western Stew Beef, lb .. 14c 
Sausages, Blood Pudding, lb 15c 

Colonel W. S. Van Allen, of the ]ast Rev H K. Gilmour was in Kirk Avonmore. 
16th-22nd Saskatchewan Horse, at Hin where he conducted the Com- i 
present in Ottawa, was a visitor at munion Service, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Mac- 

! MCDONALD’S GROVE 
Mr and Mrs Fergus MacKercher 

Millan, Fair Day. have as their guest this week their Miss chris MacDougal, Ottawa was 
Mr and Mrs John A. Welsh and daughter, Hazel of the Civil Service, a week end guest- 0f Mr and Mrs A. 

daughter, Miss Marion Welsh, of Ot- ; Ottawa. ! D. MacDougal. 
tawa, were guests of Mrs Malcolm Mrs Hall, Edwards is spending a Mr a,nd Mrs A. G. MacGregor, spent 
MacLeod, Fair Day, and for the week short holiday with her daughter, Mrs Thursday in Ottawa. On their return 
end. On' their return to the Capital, M. MacDougal. they were accompanied by their daugh- 
Sunday, they were accompanied by; Miss C. MacDougal, Ottawa visited tel. Margaret, who is spending a 
Miss Catherine MacLeod, who spent Mr. and Mrs D. C. MacDougal on peek’s holidays at her home here, 
two weeks’ holidays here with her Monday last. | Mr and Mrs Wilfred MacDougal and 
mother. | Mrs Dan MacCulloeh, Cornwall was son j}iUce spent the week end with 

Miss Doris 

Sound, Ont., and is now stationed at 
Camp. Shilot, Man. Before enlisting, 
he worked in the Mines at Sudbury 
and at the C.I.L. plant »•* rmt. 

D, 109739, Pte. Aiim.  -, 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Mac- 

hir. old form and played a great game 
w.th both scores to his credit. Donald 
MacSweyn rates all-star mention for 
JI:S strong forceful playing, while 
Campbell MacGillivray, although not 
as spectacular as in last week’s game 
played heads-up, tireless ball. Dougald 
MacMillan, flay MacGillivray and 
W'V.'e TieK.- flayed smartly when on, 
the latter earning an assist on the 

Just received the latest Crepe Materials for Ladies’ Fall and Winter 
Dresses, all colors—Come and see them. 

ALL KIND'S OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 

We deliver in town. C. BOISVENUE PHONE 53 

Leod, Dunvegan East. He attended w’nning goal with his short pass to 
Public School at Fisk’s Corners and Dougald after a nice bit of playing, 
then worked on his father’s farm. He But if the forwards were good, the 
took a month’s training in the Tech- backs Kere better. Saturday, they 
nical School, Cornwall and worked in w'ere leally stonewall. With John and 

'Fairchild’s Aircraft Factory, Lon- Keith MacMaster coming through 
gueuii, Que., till called for training 

MacDonald, Cornwall'a recent guest of Mrs. Fergus Mac- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mac- ^prd. 16th’ 1941’ He WaS Sent t0 

spent the week end with her mother,1 Kercher. 
Mrs Neil MacDonald. On Sunday, they I Mrs Roberts, Ottawa, visited Mrs 
motored to Finch, where they spent ■ James Robertson for the week end. 
the day with Mrs. MacDonald’s sister, 
Mrs D. Sutherland. 

Ken Jamieson, Montreal, was' at his 
Rome for the week end. 

Miss Betty Cluff returned home 
from Montreal, Tuesday, after spend- DUNVEGAN 
ing a couple of weeks there. 

His many friends throughut the 

Huntingdon, Que. June 16th, he join- 
ed the R.C.A.S.C. and is now at Motor- 
drome Barracks, 312 Sherbrooke St. 
E., Montreal. He is 21 years of age. 

with their usual spectacular efforts, 
Donald MacMaster, Lome Pichie and 
Willie MacGillivray excelled them- 
selves. Particular praise should go 
to Willie MacGillivray for the really 
fine display he gave at safety full- 
back. Left alone often while John 

R. 120435, A. C. 2, Donald R. Austin, ivlacMaster backed up the forward all, * 
Wing I, Squad 3, Entry 78, B. A. 5, Willie never missed nor miscued all! 

T.T.S., R.C.A.F., is youngest son oi aiternoon, but played his position 

Dougal. 
Miss Martha MacGregor, Cornwall 

] was at her parental home here for the 
Mr Arnold MacEwen, Montreal, ’ week e-nd_ 

spent the week end at his parental ^ Mrs A. j. Wilkes, spent Sunday at 
home here. ] her home, Maxville east. 

Miss M. Braddock, Montreal, was a Mr and Mrs Emile Campeau, Corn- 
recent guest with Mrs D. G. MacEwen waI1 .were recent guests of Mr and Mr. and Mrs. George Austin, Dunve- ;:ke a real veteran and a star one at 

Mrs P. Seguin. | gan. He attended Public School in Dun that. 
  Mr Henry A. Wilkes and Mrs Dora \tgan and completed his Lower School Ottawa were without their star-' 

Miss Betty MacKinnon left Monday Campbell, Maxville visited their par-1 training in Maxville High School. He g-aler, Sonny Frame, but in H. Mar- 
County are'pleased to know that there1 evening to spend a week visiting ( ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilkes, the made cheese for 7 years and then shall, his substitute, they had another 
is an improvement, in the condition of'friends in Douglas, Ont. .early part of the week. worked in the Northern Electric, star, whose work could not be blamed 
Dr. w. B. MacDiarmid. M.P.. who has1 Mr and Mrs M- c- Ferguson and j iwnORFMPRFFR I ^on*Tea' *or * year. He enlisted In f0J- their defeat. The Matthews bro- ! 
returned to his home here from the Ot ' ehildren attended the Metcalfe Fair IViUUSKJUKJGKh. j Montreal, July 31st, 1941 and Is now thers at fullback were outstanding de-] „ 

tawa Civic Hospital, where he was alon Saturday. | Mr Dap McIntosh, Vancouver, B.C. ( training at St. Thomas, Ont. He is 27 fensively—but offensively they were : i 
patient for a week. Althugh he is! pte. Allister MacLeod, Montreal, at present visiting his sisters, Mrs years old. | away behind the Pine Grove men.: r 
still confined to his room, we are|sPent the 'week end with his parents Norman McKenzie and Mrs S. Begg,j 0 312g4 pt B1* * MacPhee RC °ther players who stood out were’If 
glad to report that he is on the road'Mr and Mrs N. R. MacLeod. and receiving the glad hand from his ' '. „„e , " ' J Strike, Haines, Robson and Bailey,1* 
to recovery. I Mrs Muir, Misses Flora MacLeod, many old friends here. | " * M . j- ’ , R jL,cphee who were always dangerous and need-]|| 

Clarke Hoople and Dan Routhier,I ^aura MacLeod and Isabel Stewart] Mr D. D. Grant, Ot|awa spent the Dlmvegan ' He attended' Stewart’s ed careful watching at aU tt™3- A11,! 
Kingston, were at their respective j spent the week end at their, weekend at the home of Mr and Mrs Glen pubUc gchool He drove a truck the Ottawa players played nice ball- 
homes for a few days during the week 
end. 

homes. Murdoch McLeod. before being called up for training 
they know what its all about—but 

Mr. Donald Cameron, Montreal, ]. Miss Florence Stevens, Ottawa, was Aprü 17th lg41 Tw.o ^eeks ]ater he ■ they were covered up closely and were 
Mr and Mrs T. P. Ullett, and Mr and’ spent Sunday with his parents Mr and a Tuesday business visitor in town. I jotaed the n A C.'p He ^ now at De 

Mrs Gerald MacEwen, Ottawa, were 
week end visitors at the Dwyer home. 
Mrs Ullett remained here with her 
mother, who is seriously ill. 

Sappers Ted and Stanley Cheney of 
the Royal Canadnan Engineers, Pete- 
wawa, are on leave at their home here 

L.A.C. Ewing Walsh, of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force, and Mrs Walsh, 
Brantford, are visiting here with the 
latter’s sister. Miss Jean Smillie, and 
also with her brother, J. W. Smillie, 
and Mrs Smillie. 

W. I. MEETING POSTPONED 
The local branch of the Women’s 

Institute have postponed their regular 
monthly meeting, which was to have 
taken place to-day (Friday), until 
next Friday, October 3rd. Mrs A. H. 
Robertson is to be hostess, while the 
motto for the day will be “Never say 
you cannot, but do It with a will.” 
The roll call will be responded to by 
“Ways of helping children,” 

made to hurry their plays so much1 

that as a team they were not as ef- ] 1 
fective as were their opponents. But ■ 

' M 

Mi-s A. D. Cameron. | Miss Eliza Gauthier, is at present bert Ng 

Miss Dollie MacPhee after spend- visiting friends in Ottawa. I 
ing her holidays at her home here Guests of Mr and Mrs Medos Cuer-j 36121193 pte * Neil MacPhee, Coast <bey were good sP°rt's> and tooli their 
left for Montreal on Friday. ' | rier, on Sunday were, Mr and Mrs Artillery, aged 36, is the eldest son of defeat Uke good sportsmen should. 

Mrs Alex MacRae, of Seattle, Wash Harvey Villeneuve, Mrs Ruth Villen- 0f and jvjrs. j R MacPhee, Dun- Pat Sage, Lochiel, refereed and 
arrived here on Tuesday to visit lier cuve and Daughter Lee, Mr and Mrs vegan He has been in the United ’arned his money following the last 
brother, D. D. McLeod and sisters, Joseph Villenei^ve, all of Cornwall, states for 12 years and was drafted moving game for 90 minutes. 
Mrs F. McLeod and Mrs J. A. Gray, Mr and Mrs George Villeneuve, Dyer lnto the U.S.A. Army June 27th, 1941. The teams 
and other relatives. | Miss Jeanette Seguin, Pittsburg, Mr. He ^ stationed at Camp Callan, San Ottawa—H. Marshall, goal; J. Mat- 
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. MacRae and Miss and Mrs Benoit, Winnipeg, Antoine Diego, Cal. , thews’ A- Matthews, backs; J. Dot.t, 

Catherine of St.'Elmo made several Villeneuve, Ottawa. | ’ . . • 1C. Strike, W. Parks, halfs; A. Bailav, 
calls here On Saturday. I Cn Sunday, Sept. 28th Knox United Pte. Borden MacPhee, second son of F Parks, W. Lamb, F. Robson and 

Mr and Mrs Albert Underwood 0f Church win hold their Anniversary Mr. and Mrs. J. R. MacPhee is 27 Art Haines forwards; H. Stewart, sub 
Montreal, spent a couple of davs with Services when Rev- G- W. Irvine of years of age and belongs to the NP. Pine Grove-A MacGillivray, goal; 
Mrs Wm. J. MacLeod, who also had : Williamstown will be the guest speaker AM. He works on his father’s farm John MacMaster, W. MacGillivray, 

■ both at eleven a.m. and 7.30 p.m. | and attended summer camp for three backs, Donald MacMaster, K. Mac- 

School Books 
High, Public and Separate 

Fountain Pens, - Office Supplies 
Books and Stationery 

McLElSTER’S DRUG STORE 

Pay Your Taxes Now! 
Ratepayers of Alexandria are strongly 

urged to pay their Taxes on or before Sept 
30th, By doing so you will save a penalty of 
one per cent per month. 

Save money by paying your 

taxes at once. 

P. A. Charlebois, 
Collector. 

as visitors on Sunday, her neice, Mrs 
P. Forrester and Mr. Forrester and 
nephew Alex Stewart and Mrs Stewart 
of Montreal. 

Mrs N. R. MacRae and son George 
paid a visit to Ottawa on Saturday. 

Mrs Ishikiawa and daughter, Miss 
Maybel of Montreal and Mr. Murdoch 
MacRae and son John of Greenfield 

f- 

Attention 
Now Is the time to repair that leaky roof before 

Fall rains. 
We have a full line of roofing"—Heavy, Medium or Light 
Why not give your tin roof a coat with Nev-A-Rust, Red 

or Gray; Liquigum Fibre-Coating, or Coal Tar 

Fix around that old chimney with Plastic Cement. 
If you are in need of any of these articles, it will pay you 

to get our prices before buying elsewhere 

I 

ITW' 

Phoi\e:;l<) Maxville, Ont. 

On Monday evening Rev. H. S. weeks. 
Clugston of Ottawa, will be the guest 
speaker his subject being “And they 

D, 91963, Pte. John Lodge Cam- 
„ , , „ _ erora, R.C.A.SJC., 2 4years old, is the son 
l.ved happily ever after.” The public of Mr and Mrs A D_ Cameron, Dun- 
are cordially invited to join with the 
congregation both on Sunday and 
Monday. 

vegan. He attended Public School in 
Dunvegan for a short time. Later 

„ , , moving to Montreal with his parents, 
Services in Knox Presbyterian he attended public there. He 

SU?day’, worked in a Dominion Store in Mont- 
real and joined the C.AS.F. in Feb., 

Church Moose Creek on 
Sept. 28th. by Rev. Walter Ross, Mini- 
ster 11 a.m. Rally Day Service. Subj:— 
“Christ the Hope of the World.” 
The evening service Is withdrawn 
on account of the anniversary Ser- 
vice in the United Church 
Creek. 

Master and Lome Pichie, halfs; Dou- 4 
gold MacMillan, Campbell MacOilli- * 
vraÿ, Dougald MacGillivray, Donnie a 
Dewar and Donald MacSweyn for- * 
wards; Willie Pichie, Ray MacGilli- ’ ■ 
vray, Morlin Campbell Mal Mac- M 
Ciimmon, spares. ’ || ... M 

Mr E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P., to S 
spur on the Pine Grove boys to victory ji 
offeied $10 to the team, before the g 

1940. He is stationed at Camp Borden, start of overtime, if they went out 
and won. They did, Mr. MacGillivray’s 

Dunvegan List 
(Continued from page 1) 

D 518015, Pte. Donald Cameron, 3rd 
battery, Black Watch, RJHR., H.Q 

Moose Co., son of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Cam- 
eron, Dunvegan, attended Dunvegan 
Public School and Continuation Class 

$10 will go toward a cup or shield for g 
the Eastern Ontario Champions. Nice A 

I sportsmanship Eddie! 
The Ottawa boys, their friends aud 

FOR SALE 
Used lumber, windows, doors, tin, etc. We are taking 

down the building known as MacLaren Hall. Special bargain 
on the Folding Theatre Seats. For full particulars, apply to 
R. J. GRAHAM. { ' 

USED TRACTORS FOR SALE 

International 10-20 in first class condition; Bums either gas 
or fuel oil. 

Allis Chalmers 3 Plow Tractor, like new; used only 3 years on 
owner’s farm. 

Two-furrow Case Disc Plow, like new; has plowed only 
15 acres. 

the Bridges, High in Maxville and 
College in Montreal. He opened a 
Dental Office in Montreal, where he RC'A.F-, is the son °f Mr- and Mrs 

practised for a number of years. He N’ R' MacHae, Dunvegan. He at- 
is married and has two children a 
boy, nine years old and a little girl of 
two. He has been in Britain since Dec 
1939, going over In the first Division; 

Public School and Continuation Class others ' ’ entertatoed I 
Tw°-furrow Cockshutt Gang Plow, 

at Stewart’s Glen. He is manager of J home “£ M]. and Mrs Gregw * Factory built silo 12 x 24. Has never been outside. In per- 

MacMaster after the game. A delicious 
’unr.h, speeches, music and songs made 
the evening very enjoyable. Mr. and 

A.C. 2, Alex. N. MacRae, R. 96313, i-Irs1 MacMaster and family were ideal M 
hosts. I 

a Dominion Store on Green St., Mon- 
treal. He Is 26 years old and joined 
the N.P.A.M. in Aug. 1940. 

tended Public School In Dunvegan 
and later entered Maxville High 
School where he completed Lower 
Schpl. Before starting military train- 

. ; A ./jlug, he worked in MacLaren Paper 
D. 76676, Cpl b. J, Stewart Is the^Mill at. Masson, Que. He is now at 

son of Pipe Major Stewart and Mrs. ; Belleville - Air Armament School He 
J. A. Stewart, Dunvegan, He attend- Is 24 years of age. ' 

R. S. HALL 
MUS. BACH.. A.T.CJML 

UJVLT.GL. „ 

Jnstroctor of Piano, Wind and 
String Instruments. 

Phone 9, or enquire at News Office, 

- I 
1 

feet condition. 

HORSES—2 cheap (Mares, 4 Colts, coming 3 years old; 1 big 
Bay Horse, 1450 lbs. A dandy. 

We have just been advised by Massey-Harris that they 
can now supply No. 81 and No. 101 Junior Tractors, equipped 
to bum fuel oil. Also have a few more tractor plows. If yon 
are interested in a Tractor or Plow, we will be glad to give 
you free demonstration. 

Yours for co-operation, 

GRAHAM CREAMERY CO. LTD. 

’’Jr 
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DANCING 
—AT— 

Green Valley Pavilion 
TUESDAY 

September 30th 
WILL GAYLORD AND HIS 

TEXAS RAMBLERS 

Friday, October 3rd 
MICKEY WALL AND HIS ORCHES- 

TRA OF MONTREAL 

ion-Miss Connie 
Lane, Singer. 

Admission 50.Cents. 

8th Annual 

Dance 
—of the— 

Alexandria District Ciieesemakers’ 

COUNTYJEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Mrs. Fred Modler spent the week 
end with friends in Montreal. 

Miss Dorothy Henry, of Princeton 
N. Y. who was spending the summer 
holidays at the home of Rev. P. J. 
Lambert and Mrs Lambert, left on 
Saturday for Ann Arbour Mich., Ü.S. 
where she will attend a school of 
nursing at the University of Michigan 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Vaillancourt 
and daughter Irene spent a few days 
last week at the home of her parents 
Mr and Mrs Cyrille Dickson. 

Miss Cecil Quesnel, Lancaster, spent 
a few days visiting friends here. 

Mrs Joe Lefebvre, spent Tuesday 
in Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs S. M. Carscallen has 
returned to Niagara Falls after spend- 
a few weeks holidays at their home 
here. 

Mr and Mrs Pascal Guindon spent 
Sunday in Vankleek Hill. 

Misses Mamie and Kathleen Gau 
thier, Mrs George Patenaude and Mrs 
D. Bonscour spent Monday in Corn- 
wall. 

Mr Joe Davidson, Montreal spent 
the week end with Mr and Mrs Cyrille 
Dickson. 

Miss Jessie McCallum, Glen Nevis 
spent the week end at her home here 

had a narrow escape from fire when 
the roof of his mill took fire but with 
ready help available the fire was ex- 
fcnguished before it got much head- 
way. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Rev. N. J. anil Mrs. Hiomas 
Mark Weding Dale 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned will offer for sale 

by Public Auction at 
LOT 4-13th CON. INDIAN LANDS ! 

(1 mile northwest of Apple Hill) I 
On Tuesday evening last, Rev. Nor- VVI;„NESÜAYj OCTOBER 1st, 1941 

man J. Thomas and Mrs Thomas of at one 0,cl0ck pm> sharp_ I 
Mrs. D. J. MacDonald, left here Fri- Kirkhill United Church ware at home Farm Stock and Implements of Gor- 

day to spend a few weeks in Montreal to the congregation and other friends, don M.CIntosh who was recently bum_ 
Miss Margaret McCulloch had as a this being the occasion of their fit- e(j out. 

; guest last week Mrs Alex McKinnon teenth wedding anniversary. A beaut,- 
of Glen Norman. fully decorated wedding cake centred 

1 Alex St. Louis does not put off un- the diningroom table, while the spa- 
til to-morrow what he can buy to-day eious living room was decorated with 
as he now drives a new 1942 Dodge. Fall flowers in profusion. 

Mr and Mrs F. A. Hambleton motor The guests were met at the door by strayed from premises about three 

ed to Cornwall Friday. Gwenaolyn Thomas while the register 
Mr C. J. McDougall, Cornwall spent was presided over by Mrs John F. Mac 

^Friday night with Alex McDougall. Lend. After the serving of delicious 
Mr Willie McLellan, VaUeyfield leireshments, Rev. and Mrs Thomas 

spent a few hours here on Friday last were escorted into the living room by 
Miss Nora Golden on Saturday took Mr D. M. MacGillivray representing 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN, Auct., 
Phone 81, Maxville. 

GORDON McINTOSH, Proprietor. 

LOST 

Think Before You Buy OP Sell 
Use Glengarry’s Accepted 

Want—Ad Medium 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

ARE ASSURED 

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS FOR SALE 
Under and by virtue of a Writ of 1930 Chevrolet Coach, In good con- 

ago, a Holstein heifer, coming pj pa issued out of the Ninth Divi- dition—Four good tires. Apply to 
two years, more black than white. sion Court of the United Counties of JOHN D. MacMILLAN, Glen Sand- 
ARCADE TROTTIER, 28-9th Lanças- Stormont, Dundas and GlengaTry field—Phone 1113 line 9 Locjtyiel. 39-lp 

39-2p and to me directed against the lands ter, R.R. 2 Alexandria. 

her departure for Montreal, where she the Session and Mr. James Grant re- 
IN MEMORIAM \ and tenements of Alex. McKay in an HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE 

action wherein D. J. Bathurst is Î Situate on Ottawa Street, Alexan- 

nronoses remaining for some time e verting the Board of Managers"'H WEIR Tr£'asured memories °f a plaintiff and Alex. McKay is defend-! d,'ia--Frame house, barn on property proposes remaining for some time, presenting the Board of Managers dear aunt, Miss 'C. M. Weir who T _ „„„ _J good garden lot. No reasonable offer 

She was accompanied to the city by There. Mrs. W. J. MacGillivray read passed away Sept. 27 1939 
little Miss Jane Murnane who visited a suitable address and Mrs. D. N. Mac- 
here for some weeks. 11 ,eod on behalf of the congregation 

His Excellency Bishop Brodeur, D.D. presented them with forty-eight 
of Alexandria paid the parish his first ; h ces of Belgium crystal stemware in 
visit last week and on Friday morn- the Blendale pattern, Miss Jennie 

ant, I have seized and taken into exe-, gP0C* Sarden tot. No reasonable offer 
I cution and will offer for sale by pub- U’fhaad- Apply to MRS. A. W. Mc- 

Loved in life, in death remembered. Uc auctjon at the sheriff’s Office in1MILLAN, Kenyon Street East, Alex 
Arnold, Grace and June. 

DIED 
FITZGERALD—At 

the Court House in the Town of Corn- 
wall, Ontario, on Tuesday, the 21st 
day of October, 1941, at the hour of 

'ing-,.a““!î “"I™ „î° h0“e' 8th Saturday ^"sept “ ^tte^t equity ' of 
redemption of the above named de- 
fendant in, to, and out of the follow- 

cemetery, ing described lands and tenements: 

The south part of lot 20 in the 
seventh concession of the Township 

andria. 37-4C 

Friday, Sept. 26 
—AT— 

Grevn Valley Pavilion 
—MUSIC BY— 

Happy Homesteaders Dt Ottawa 
MODERN AND OLD TIME DANCING 

Admission, 35c. each 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

Mr R. D. Fraser ~ left on Sunday 
evening for VaUeyfield, Que where he 
purposes remaining for some time. 

Mr. D. H, McKnzle spent the week 
end at his home here. 

Mrs John McLatchie is spending a 
few days with Ottawa friends. 

Mr and Mrs John Fraser have the 
sympathy of the community in the 
passing away of the latter’s father,Mr 
Peter McDougall in a Montreal hospi- 
tal on Tuesday. 

Mr Armstrong McCrimmon, Mrs. 
Clarence .Cattanach, Williamstown, 
paid the Glen a short visit Tuesday 
afternoon. 

Mr Paiment our genial miir man 

nearly 100 children. His Lordship de- or Alexandria friends. The committee 20th, 1941, Mrs. Michael Fitzgerald, 
livered a sermon in English and in charge of arrangements was under of Alexandria The funeral to St' 
French and after confirmation met the capable direction of Mrs. Colin pinnan’^ rathaidra] nnH 
people of the parish. Rev. J. A. Wylie Campbell. I was heîd on Monday morning, 22nd 
J. McPhail, A. L. Cameron, L. B. La- Pouring tea during the evening at jns(; 
fontaine and C. McRae, P.P. were the prettily appointed dining table   _____ 
among those who assisted the Bishop were Mrs. E. McMaster, Mrs. D. J. Me- DRESSMAKING AND 

Mr Gilbert Seguin was in Cornwall Crimmon, Mrs. Dr. Munro, Mrs. D. M. MUSIC TEACHER 
last week to see his brother, Mr Paul MacGillivray and Mrs E. L. D. Mae-1 Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fm 

i Seguin of Glen Gordon, Wiho is a Millân. Assisting them were, Mrs.1 Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
' patient in the hospital. Fraser, Mrs. J. Grant, Mrs. Clifford 0f Violin, Piano, Hawaian and Spanish 
, Some bush owners in this vicinity Campbell, Mrs. Donald N. MacLeod, Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
' now realize that fire is a good servant Mrs. Alex. MeCuaig, Miss Christine dria. 23-tI 
but a bad master as they have been McSweyn and Miss Betty MacCaskill. i   
on the jump the past days trying to Also assisting were, Mrs. F. N. Me- WELL DRILLING 
save their maples. , Crimmon, Mrs. D. W. MacLeod, llliss 

of Lancaster, lying south of the River 
Beaudette, containing 65 acres more 
or less. 

Dated at Cornwall, Ont., July 11, 
1941. 

F. STTDWELL, 
39-4c. Deputy Sheriff. 

AUCTION SALE 

R. Hanley, lately of the Bank ol Margaret MoCuaig, Mrs. Lome Mae- movlng of buildings at lowest possible 
Nova Scotia, Maniwaki, but now trans- Donald, Mrs. Kenneth MlacCaskill, prices by CHARLEBOIS of Guay 
ferred to Brigden, Ont. was home for Mrs Rod. MacLeod, Mrs. D. W. Mac- TowIli A1eXandria. Those having trou- 
the week end. Pherson, Mrs. W. J. MacKinnon, Mrs. ble wlth pumps or wells apply ^ 

Mr and Mrs A J. St. Louis and Campbell MacLeod, Mrs. John R. Mac 

Winter or summer well drilling ano The undersigned will offer for sale by 

Simon’s General Store 

daughter Marcelle motored to Curran Neil, and Mrs. D. J. MacGillivray. I 
on Sunday. | Music for the evening was supplied 

Mrs Myles, Messrs J. N. McPhee, by Mrs. W. R. MacLeod and Mrs. 
W. T. Robinson A. Carruthers and Donald MacLennan. 
J. A. MeCuaig, Misses Mary McGillis THE ADDRESS 
Grace and Sadie Robinson, Montreal Rev. N. J. and Mrs. Thomas, 
weekended in the Glen. | Kirk Hill Manse. 
On Tuesday evening many from here Dear Friends: 

son or by letter and you will receive 
full particulars 

Public Auction at 
WEST HALF OF LOT 36-9 LOCHIEL 
(Half mile east of McCrimmon’s Crs.) 

ON TUESDAY, SEPT. 30th, 1941 
at 12.30 p.m. 

The following Farm Stock. Imple- 
ments and Household Furniture:— 

■ Ten Grade Ayrshire milch cows, 3 
°n Grade heifers, 3 spring calves, bay 

«etr 

were at Green Valley Pavililon attend 

Will be closed 

Wednesday, Oct* 1st 
I on account of Jewish Holy Day 

Simon’s General Store 
Alexandria, Ont. 

N.B.— We would ask our customers to come in early on 
September, 30th as our store will close at 4 30 p.m. 
that afternoon. 

Water Shortage 
Owing to the prolonged dry spell during the 

summer months and the fact that the railroad is 
taking about twice their normal supply of water, 
the Town’s water reserve has become greatly re- 
duced. 

In order to avoid a serious shortage later our 
citizens are requested to reduce their water con- 
sumption as much as possible. 

WARNING 1—Do not leave taps open when wa- 
ter is turned off. The water may be turned on 
unexpectedly and cause considerable damage to 
your premises. . * r !, g 

BOIL WATER BEFORE DRINKING. 

The use of water for washing cars, trucks, 
watering lawns, etc. is forbidden. 

There is however an ample supply for fire 
protection and means are being taken to augment 
the present supply. 

MARRIED 
MacMILLAN—MacDONALD 

September 20th, 1941 at Glen An- Lorse, 10 years, weight 1300 lbs.; bay 
drew, Ont., by Rev. C. J. Beckley, h.0rse, 7 years old, weaight HOC lbs.; 
Bertha May, eldest daughter of Mr. 9 pigs, five months old; Deering bin- 
and Mrs. Archibald D. MacDonald to ^er> g cu^. prost & Wood mower, 

We, members of your congregation, Donald Ewen MacMillan son of the 6 foot Cut; Frost & Wood rake, Frost 
|lnS the wedding reception for Mr and friends, and neighbors, have assem- late Mr. and Mrs. Donald D. MacMil- & Wood h.ay loader Deering disc drill 

seeder, broadcast seeder, dise, smooth- 
ing harrows, land roller, waggon and 
hay rack, stone boat, piow, cultivator, 

            ... \ cutter, rubber tired buggy, fanning 
Lamarche, retruned from their wed- opportunity, not alone to commemor- room ^ Dining Room Seta, Elec- mjn; double bobsleighs, manure sleigh, 
ding tour to Quebec points on Satur- ate but to congratulate you and to trical Appliances, Stoves, etc. 34 
day., afternoon. f 

■ Mrs R. Menard 
here last week. . membrance and to celebrate the fif- 

Mr and Mrs Roland Menard, ac- teenth anniversary of your wedding. | WOODHOUSE FURNITURE 
t companied by Mr. and Brs. P. Emile We are indeed pleased to have this chesterfield sets. Studio couches. Bed1 cutter, rubber tired 

who were married bled here this evening to call to re- ]an 0f Lochiel, Ont. 

$ 

Alexandria Public Utilities Comm. 
KÎ. Ç :.d-> 

J. A. Laurin, 
Chairman. 

DALKEITH 

J. W. A. SMITH 

, , . , . -- . sleigh platform, pig box, scraper, iron 
convey to y°u our best wishes. months to pay, no interest, no service pots, set double harness, set single 

It would be ijnpardonable on our patr charge. Don’t delay, for further In- harness, 15 tom hay, about ten tom 
r.o o ac now e ge on iis appy oc formation write to BOX 157. Alexan- straw, 3 chicken coops, double driv- 
casion the hospitality that has always dria_ ^ cattie trough, quantity of 
been found withm the Marne since \ L , _ _ , _ . ... , ... . lumber, DeLaval cream Separator, 750 After an illness of some two weeks your coming here two years ago. A tend their sympathy to Miss Jennie lbs . 30 gaj mi]k can : eight »al 

duration during which his many warm welcome always awaits every praser, who has been a generous ion cream can 1 five gal ’ cream can 
friends were hopeful of his again as- one by you and your dear family. | patron of the society, on the loss of daisy churn g’mn11 churn milk palls' 
suming his place as postmaster and ln Church circles and community her barn, one of the finest in Eastern buffai0 robe grindstotne whiffle ’ 
popular townsman in Dalkeith John affairs you have always been most Ontario. ! trees, shovels,’ crowbars, forks, neck 
William Angus, eldest son of the late willing to assist. In times of sorrow     . „ 
T . . T . , .. „ , o; , Mr and Mrs Smgmaster, who spent yorkes, 2 beds, bureau, washstand, 2 John Smith and Margaret Jamiesn, and in times of Joy you have shown ...         , . . 
, . . . ,, , , . , 1 ... thelr holidays with the latter’s parents kitchen tables, sideboard, cupboard, closed his earthly career in his 59th us that you ever have our interests T , , ... , v. , Mr- and Mrs. J. Sullivan, left on Thurs Singer sewing machine, small cook- year and departed fom the circle here, at heart. Furthermore, your joovial . , . , . 

L _ . , . T, J, .. ... , . day for ther home in Gettysburg, Fa. stove, box stove, Willis Born September 21, 1882, at Brodie he disposition have won the hearts of - 
enjoyed a wide acquaintance through all who know you. 

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE 
Situate next to the Post Office at 

Greenfield, Ont. Near schools and 
Church. Good garden lot. Apply to 
DUNCAN A. MCDONALD, Box 142, 
Centre St., Alexandria. 39-lp. 

FARM FOR SALE 
One hundred acres, 90 acres clay, 

balance high land, situated on lot 
20-7th con. township of lochiel, 
known as the Katie MoCuaig property 
—Good frame house, small barn, 
ample water supply—65 acres under 
cultivation, about 8 acres under bush, 
balance pasture land. Side road along- 
side of farm and county road at end, 
convenient to school, 3 miles west ol 
Dalkeith. Offers will be received up 
till Sept. 30th. 1940 and further parti- 
culars given by applying to J. W. 
MacLeod, Executor MeCuaig Estate, 
R. R. 2 Dalktith, Ont. 38-2o 

EXECUTORS SALE OF FARM 
AND BUSH 

Offers will be received by the un- 
dersigned for the sale of the farm of 
the late Dr. W. C. Cattanach, In the 
Second Concession of the Township 
of Lochiel about three miles east of 
Glen Robertson, Ontario. 

Offers may be made for the farm 
and bush together or separately. 

HAROLD FARLINGER, 
Executor of Estate of Dr. Cattanach, 

c-o Messrs. Brennan & McDougall, 
113A Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont. 38-2c 

HOUSE TO RENT ' 
On Lot 16-2nd Kenyon, comfortable 

frame house, with good garden. For 
further particulars apply to CONRAD 
LEBLANC, 17—2nd Kenyon, R. R. 3, 
Alexandria, 38-2p. 

AUCTION SALE 
At Lot 26-3rd Con. Lancaster, on 

Thursday, October 9th. Farm Stock, 
implements, etc. Henry Major, Auct.; 
Mrs. Mary L. Young, Proprietress. 

Miss Simone Marineau, Montreal left many other articles too numerous to 
^, .. , , , ^ , , on Saturday, after spending a few days mention, 
this section of Ontario as evidenced We, who are here to-night and in 
in the gathering at the time of the the name of those not able to be pre- 1 , i A11 strangers from a distance 

’sent, unite in congratulating you and am y‘ | furnish bank references. 

BORN 
MCDONALD—At Trail, B.C., on Au-* 

and gust 28th, 1941, to Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
McDonald, 2072 Daniel St., formerly 
of Glen Roy, a son—Angus Allan. 

will 
funeral. 

Mr Smith had served as Dalkeith we hope and pray that God in His' Pte- Joh,n Jodoin> Ottawa, week^ TERMS:—$10.00 and under, 
postmaster for 37 years and he recel- Divine Providence will grant you and ended here the guest of his aunt, Mrs. over that amount 10 months ’ 
ved in 1935, the Jubilee Medal award- your family, health and iriSny happy Wm Jodoin. ' I on furnlshing approved joint 

cash; 
credit 
notes. 

Dr. Wm. Clifford Clark, Dep. Min- 
5% off for cash. 

| 
ister of Finance, Ottawa, called on 

A. C. Eric Urquhart, Camp Borden,1 

[rent part of last week at his home 

WILFRID MARCOUX, Austioneer, 
Alexandria, Phone 105-r-12. 

JOHN GRANT, Proprietor. 

AUCTION SALE 
sale 

ed by the King to all who had been years to come. 
in continuous service and efficient Kindly accept this gift, dear friends, 
postmasters since January 1st., 1905. as an expression of our very best 
In 1907 he married Catherine Mac- wishes. May it always be a reminder Aere tost week. 
Lennan of Dalkeith, who survivies. 1 of this pleasant evening together. 

His passing will creaae a vacancy THE CONGREGATION, 
hard to fill, for his sympathetic un- Kirk Hill United Church. h„— 
demanding, helpfulness and advice -  o  I ' • Tlle undersigned will offer for 
were a part of the community. WILLIAMSTOWN f

Th
ft Allowing soldiers week ended by Public Auction at 

At the memorial service and inter- ■   at thelr homes here’ A' C- Davld La'’ GBEEN VALLEY 

ment in Kirk Hill United Church and 
Cemetery, the Rev. N. J. Thqmas, 
pastor, choosing Psalm 34, “I sought 
the Lord and he heard me, and de- 
livered me from all my fears’ (verse 4) 
spoke of the departed friend’s life 

Mrs Burgess spent a week recently roeque, Guelph, A. S. Mariwood Grant, ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1941 
with Mr and Mrs Grant Gordon, at Montreal, Pte. John Urquhart, Three at one o’clock p.m. sharp. 
Glen Brook. j Rivers; A. S. Raymond Daoust, Mont-j The following Farm Stock, Imple- 

Claire Carey, left last week to con- real; Pte. Martin MacDonell, Brock- ments, etc.—Ten heifers, coming 3 
tinue his studies at Bourget College ville, and A. C.Moriston Grant, Guelph years, 1 black mare, weight 1200 lbs., 
Quebec. Before leaving he, Was ac- A. C. Armstrong MacCrimmon and 8 years old; red mare, weight 1200; 

and "work"'!" record of "useful Christîan comPaIüed by Mr and ^ °’shea A. C. William Ruxton, Kingston, are set double harness, new ; waggon, disc. 
practise, and noted the departed’s 
. , J ... ... — . . of St. Louis, Mo; motored to Rigaud here, desire for higher things. The church ■ . ’ , i 

choir led in praise, using three Psalm 
selections from Psalms 23 and 121, 
favourites with many and Rev. R. H. 
McKelvy, of the Reformed Presbyter- 
ian church and Mr Stephen Lookman 

and their guest, Mrs Kathyrn E. Carle spendng their furlough at their homes hay mower, scuffler, walking plow, 
buggy, single harness, pig crate, 10 

and Montreal to spend the day. | Mjss Bertha McKenzie, Montreal, tons pressed hay, 15 tons pressed 
The officers of the Williamstown week ended with Mr and Mrs D. A straw, 400 bushels oats, 100 bushels 

unit of the Red Cross society ex- MacRae and family. oats and buckwheat, circular saw, 2 

   — | Mr and Mrs Angus MacDonell and two-wheel trailers, 1931 Ford half ton 
Private Peter McDonald of the Lttle daughter of W:ndsor are visit- truck and many other articles too 

of St. Columba Presbyterian Church Ordnance Corps, Cornwall was at his jng the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs uumerous to mention, 
participated in the devotional exer- home here for the week end. I j JJ. MacDonell. I I11 case unfavorable weather the 
rises. ' Mr. Howard McKinnon left the latter Mf and ^ Denis Rozon, enter- 8316 wlU take place Under C0Ver’ 

Many beautiful flowers were receiv- part of last wëfck for Toronto. Herioin tained their four sons on Sunday,1 TERMS CASH. 
ed "from sorrowing friends to cover td ^or active service with the R.C.A.F. 
the casket. | Mr and M*8 w- B- Lauzon visited 

Besides Mrs Smith, a, brother, Wal- £rlends at the St. Lawrence Sanat- 
remains to fcorium on Sunday last. 

William Rozon who was accmpanied 
by Mrs Rozon and daughter, Jofrce 
Corwnall; Leon Rozon, who was ac- 

WILFRID MARCOUX, Auctioneer, 
Alexandria, Phone 105-r-12. 

LEO LAJOIE, Proprietor. 

Mr James A. McDonald and mem- 
companied by Mrs Rozon, Montreal;, ter of Glen Sandfield 

mourn the loss. | —- pte Rene R()zonj Camp Borden and 

The pallbearers were Dr. A. T. Mun- bers o£the family, attended the con- paul of VaUeyfield. i 
roe, Messers D. J. McIntosh, w. J. fmation ceremonies in Greenfield on ^ 
Denovan, A. S. McMeekin, John Fraser ^day

A Ottawa his mother’ Mrs w- Jodoin on Sunday 
and D. D. McLeod. Mr Archie Sayant was in Ottawa ^ T . _    ^ ^ ^ 
 o  î for a few days last week. 

GLEN NORMAN ! Mr John Kutchaw of Sudbury, Ont 
  is the guest of his 

Oscar Lagroix, Montreal, spent the 
weekend at his home here. 

Congratulations are extended to the 
Williamstown Branch of the Women’s 

FOR HIE GLENGARRY NEWS 

friend Archie 
Mrs J. J. Nolan of Montreal was a Sayant for a few days this week, 

recent guest of her sister, Mrs Rod. P. Mrs A. A. McDonell and family Institute on their winding the Mc- 
j McDonald. . were Sunday visitors of Mr and Mrs Arthur trophy at the St. Lawrence 
| Mr Peter McKinnon arrived home Sol. Decosse. Valley Agricultureal Fair. ,J 
j from Winnipeg Man. on Thursday of; Corporal Lawrence Sayant was at j^e^. Woman’s Associationrihrid Wt 

j last week after seven months absence his home here for a couple of days special :-me,ting at. the home of Mrs 
| Mrs Mary McDonald and Mr and leave. J .-AV;.; Art ,r,s: ç. A Cattanach on Thursday evening 
■ Mrs D. A. McDonald and little daugh- .Bush; fires around herè iarë causing ahd decidedtômake arrangements to 
I ter were Sunday visitors, with Miss quite an- anxioUS1 time to sofne of Our hold the Annual Congregational Sup- 

RADIO 

REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES 

Phone 149 

DICK’S RADIO SERVICE 
ST. PAUL ST, ALEXANDRIA. 

Isabel and Mr Dan R. McDonald. citizens. 
■ - i 

per on Oct. 21st; 
 ' . ; ' . .Ï"; 

Subscribe for the CHenjeiry News 

WARNING 
1 am Informed that certain parties 

have mailed letters, without my know- 
ledge and consent, purporting to come 
from me as solicitor. I wish to inform 
the recipients that such letters are not 
authentic unless written on my per- 
sonal letter head; they are the crea- 
tion of Irresponsible parties. 

Notice is hereby given that a con- 
tinuance or repetition of such misre- 
presentations shall lead to prosecu- 
tion. 

LEOPOLD LALONDE, 
St. Lawrence Sanatorium, 

37-lc. Cornwall, Ontario. 

WARNING 
GROWERS OF CORN 

All growers of corn are hereby noti- 
fied that still greater precautions 'Will 
have to be taken to eradicate the 
corn borer pest, otherwise next year 
the Act will have to be rigidly enfor- 
ced. 

The enforcement of the Act Is ex- 
pensive and will have to be paid by 
the taxpayer. The Committee of 
Council in charge of this matter re- 
commend that the following methods 
be carried out now. 

(1) Double disc all corn stubble as 
soon as corn is cut, then plow down 
the stubble making sure all stubble is 
well buried, or 

(2) Plow out all corn rows and 
when dry harrow same, plow under 
using a skimmer, or 

(3) Use any method which will en- 
sure the covering of all corn stubble 
end refuse. 

(4) Begin now. “Make sure that 
there will be no stubble and refuse of 
corn lying around next spring. The 
co-operation of all is essential Any 
further information can be obtained 
from the District Representative of 
Agriculture at Alexandria and Mor- 
risburg. 

J. L. MCDONALD, Warden. 
% A.' K. MacMILLAN, Oterkr 

United Counties, Stormont, Dundas 
■ / .ÿ-and (|%nfarry,;. . 
County Buildings, Cornwall. 

September 6th, 1941. 



'Every duty, well and honestly done, is a 
contribution to victory,” 

THE PRIME MINISTER OF CANADA. 

L. V L.1I I ff UMILi I VV I I I 
We know à man who travels across 

Canada several times a year. He meets 
and talks with literally hundreds of 
people of all classes. 

“The more people I meet,” says he, 
“the clearer it becomes, to me that folks 
in the main want to be kind and help- 
ful. They’re a pretty decent lot. 

“But for unfailing courtesy and 
helpfulness I would pick the men 
and women in the telephone service. 
I’ve yet to find one I wouldn’t turn to 
with perfect confidence in an emer- 
gency. They seem to put courtesy first 
every time. That ‘voice-with-the-smile* 
phrase is a matter of actual practice— 
not just a phrase.” 

Well, it’s fine to hear anyone talk 
like that. It makes us try all the harder 
to deserve such 
praise, especial- 
ly when tele- 
phone service 
is so vital to the 
nation at war. 
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ABDICATED 
Riza Khan Pahlevi; shah of Iran, 

has failed to keep his promises to 
Russia and Britain, the Russians 
charge. Many Germans are still in 
the country despite his promise to 
expel them. As Allied troops march- 
ed on Teheran, the shah abdicated. 

JOINS‘'NAVAL DEFENCÊ ‘'DEPT. 

' Herbert A. Wilson, formerly of 
Toronto, who has been appointed 
executive assistant in the office of 
the deputy minister, department of 
defence for naval services in Ot- 
tawa- A specialist in job analyses 
Mr. Wilson was given leave of ab- 
sence by the Bell Telephone Co. 
of Canada and loaned to the de- 
partment for air to study the re- 
placement by civilians of uniform- 
ed n?pn in office positions. His new 
duties will include co-ordination of 
the .çivilian activities and personnel 
of the department. 

Maxviile Fair Prize List 
Mac Rae and Son. 

Clark; 4th, W. G. McNaughton; 5th, 
Archie Robertson. 

Progeny of dam, junior, 1st, L. R. 
Clark; 2nd, John McLennan, 

Graded herd, John McLennan, Ar- 
chie Robertson, Harold Blaney, W. G. 

HORSES 
HEAVY STALLION, Registered—' Junior yearling- heifer, 1st , _5th ahd| 

Clydé, three years and over, A. T. 6th, P. A. Munroe and Sons; 2nd and! McNaughton. 
Cleland, St. Hermas, Que., Ross Bros., 4th, D. W. MacLeod and Son; 3rd andj Junior herd, John McLennan, Ar- 
Martintown; Clyde, two years, A. X. 7th, C. G. McKillican and Sons; Sthjchie Robertson, Harold Blaney, W. G, 
Cleland; Percheron, L. Beaudry, St. and 9th, W. M. Morrow and Sons; 10th'McNaughton. 
Isidore, McCrimmon Bros., Dunvegan. A. E. Garratt and Son. 

HOOD FLOUR SPECIALS—White 
bread, J. C. Canham, Fergus McKer- 
cher; buns, J. C. Canham, P. D, Mc- 
Innes; tea biscuits, J. C. Canham, Fer- 
gus McKercher; dark cake, Fergus Me 
Kercher,. light cake, Fergus McKer- 
cher; doughnuts, Mrs A. M. Fisher, 
Fergus McKercher; apple pie, Mrs. A. 
M. Fisher, Fergus McKercher; pump- 
kin pie, Fergus McKercher; short 
bread, P. D. Mclnnes, Fergus McKer- 
cher; sponge cake, Fergus McKercher. 

BOTTLED GOODS 
Preserved raspberries and straw- 

( berries, Mrs. A. D. Stewart; jam, Mrs. 
Vaillancourt; 6th, C. G. McKillican; partment was organized by the IO-'A. D. Stewart; jelly, Laura Grant, 
7th, L. W. McKillican. | caj branch of the Ontario Department Martintown; marmalade, Mrs. A. D. 

Junior heifer calf, 1st, W. M. Mor- of AgrjCuitUre at Alexandria, and Stewart; apples, cherries, Mrs. A. D. 
row and Sons; 2nd, D. W. MacLeod 3p0nsored by the Kenyon Agricul- Stewart ; apple sauce, P. D. Mclnnes 
and Son; 3rd, 4th and 8th, Joe Vail-^ ^ral Society. Howard Morrow is j. c. Canham; canned chicken, can- 
lancourt; 5th, 6th, 9th and 11th, C. G. pieSi,iecît of the Club, while Roy Cam-Jned beef, P. D. Mclnnes; peas, corn, 
McKillican and Sons; 7th, 10th and eron Vice-President: J. A. McLen-,p D. Mclnnes, Mrs. A. D. Stewart; to- 

The Maxviile Boys ’ Calf Club re- 

McDonald, Williamstown; 5th, Joe art and Leslie clark. This junior de- 
McKillican ; partment was organized by the lo- 

REGI8TERED MARES —Percheron, Senior heifer calf, 1st and 3rd, P. as follows- John Seguin, Goor- 
two years and up, O. Lalonde, Lemieux A. Munroe and Sons; 2nd and 8th, A.'^^ ciark -Wilfred Viallance, Donald 
McCrimmon Bros., O. Lalonde; Clyde E. Garratt and Son; 4th, Wilfred ' stewart; Bernard Seguin, John Stew- 
two years and up, H. McOuat, St. Her-' -  ‘  
mas, Que., Ross Bros., Smith Bros., St 
Hermas, Que. 

DRAFT HORSES—Mare and foal, 
1400 lbs. and over, O. Lalonde, Salem 
Thompson, Martintown, James Wilson 
Riceville; Filiy or gelding, two years, 
E. Tyo, Dunvegan, James Wilson; 
Filly or gelding, three years, O. La- 
londe, Smith Bros.; Colt, one year old 
Ross Bros.; Salem Thompson, JohnjLennan; 15th, D. A. MacRae; 16th, L. 
McArthur, Lancaster; Team, over 3,-jw. McKillican; 17th, A. E. Garratt 
000 lbs., draft, Ross Bros., McCrimmon and Son. 

13th, Wilfred McDonald; 12th, P. A. ,,an secretary-treasurer; H. Blaney 
Munroe and Sons; 14th, John A. Me- 

Bros., Anderson Bros., Maxviile; Team 
under 3,000 lbs., agric., Salem Thomp- 
son, J. McArthur. 

WAGGON AND EXPRESS t— Mare 

Senior champion female, W.M. Mor- 
row and Sons; Reserve senior cham- 
pion female, D. W. MacLeod and Son; 
Junior champion female, P. A. Munroe 

and foal, four years and up, E. Tyo and Sons; Reserve junior champion 
James Wilson; Colt, one year, O. La-; female, P. A, Munroe and Sons; Grand 
tonde, E. Tyo; Filly or gelding, two !’champion female, W. M. Morrow and 
years, E. Tyo; Filly or gelding, three! Sons; Reserve grand champion, D. W. 
years and over, O. Lalonde, Anderson MacLeod and Son. I 
Bros., James Wilson; team, in har-| Senior get of sire, 1st and 5th, D. 
ness, 2700 lbs. and under, L. Scott, W. MacLeod and Son; 2nd and 4th, 
Riceville, James Wilson, O. Lalonde. j P. A. Munroe and Sons; 3rd, C. G. 

CARRIAGE HORSES—Mare or ; McKillican; 6th, W. M. Morrow and 
gelding, three years, in harness, John Sons; 7th. L. W. McKillican; 8th, A. 
H. McKillican, Maxviile, G. McNeil,1 E. Garratt ana Son. 
Williamstown; Mare or gelding, in; Junior get of-sire, 1st, P. A. Munroe 
harness G. McNeil, J. H. McKillican, «ui Sons; 2nd, Joe Vaillancourt; 3rd, 
O. Lalonde; Team, in harness, J. H.IA- E- Garratt and Son; 4th, Wilfred 
McKillican, G. McNeil. j McDonald; 5th W. M . Morrow and 

ROADSTERS—Mare or gelding, in Sons ; 6th and 7th, C. G. McKilli- 

matoes, beans, P. D. Mclnnes; toma- 
and D. Munroe, Club Leaders. to juice, Mrs. A. D. Stewart; salad 

GRAIN AND SEEDS dressing, Mrs. A. R. Stewart, Mrs. 
Late Oats, Gregor McEwen, Max- Howard Kennedy, Maxviile; sauces 

ville; P. D. Mclnnes, Maxviile; William for cold meat, Mrs. A. D. Stewart; re- 
Morrow, Maxviile. Early Oats, Gregor Hshes for cold meat, Mrs. A. D. Stew- 
McEwen, W. N. Earner, Newington; J, art; mixed pickles, Mrs. A. D. Stew- 
C. Canham, Newington, Barley, J. C. art. 
Canham, P. D. Mclnnes, J. D. Nicol- LADIES ’ WORK 
son, Maxviile. Spring wheat, J. C. Can-1 Table centrepiece, Laura Grant, W. 
ham. Buckwheat, J. C. Canham. Field N. Earner; table runner, Laura Grant, 
beans, J. C. Canham, Mrs A. D. Stew- Mrs. Howard Kennedy; cushion, em- 
art, Maxviile; W. N. Earner. Sweet broidery, Laura Grant, Mrs. A. R. Ste- 
corn, W. N. Earner, J. C. Canham. En- wart; cushion, any other kind, Fergus 
silage corn, J. C. Canham, W. N. McKercher, Mrs. A. D. Stewart 
Eeamer. Best display of seeds, F. tea cloth, cut work, Laura Grant, 
D. Mclnnes, Lyman McKillican, Neilena McLean, Maxviile; te£ 
Maxviile; J. C. Canham. SPECIALS— cloth, embroidery, Laura Grant, Glen- 
Timothy seed, J. C. Canham, J. D. don McDonald; buffet set, Laura 
Nicolson. Red Clover seed, J. D. Nicol- Grant, W. N. Earner; breakfast set, 
son, J. C. Canham. Best collection of Laura Grant; hemstitched sheet and 
seeds, J. C. Canham, P. D. Mclnnes, pillow cases, with monogram, Laura 
W. N, Earner, J. D. Nicolson. Early Grant; pillow cases, embroidery, Laura 
oats, Lyman McKillican. Medium oats, Grant, Neilena McLean; Bridge Set, L. 

WOOBHOUSÉ FURNITURE 
Chesterfield sets, Studio couches. Bed 

room and Dining Room Sets, Elec- 
trical Appliances, Stoves, etc. 24 
months to pay, no interest, no service 
charge. Don’t delay, for further in- 
formation write to' BOX 157. Alexan- 
dria, Ont. 

CUT COAHSt FOR THt PlPt 

CUT FINE FOR CIGAREtTES , 

! , r, ,, , , Phillip Seguin, Maxviile; P. D. Me- Grant, W. N. Earner; pillow cases, 
harness, 1st and 2nd, E. J.McEwen,, cah and Sons; 8th, D. W. MacLeod nes. Latg o wiiii.am Morrow, J. lace trimmed, Laura Grant, Glendon 
 H c. i T-rr.  n  y-«i i.  ni _ nnn finn " i . . Russell, 3rd, Wm Servage, Chesterville and Son- 

' Senior progeny of dam, 1st and 5th, 
| D. W. MacLeod and Son; 2nd, W. M. 

j Morrow and Sons; 3rd and 10th, C. 

Team, in harness, E. J. McEwen, Wm. 
Servage. 

SPECIALS—Best carriage team, 
G. McKillican and Sons; 4th, 6th and 

. igth, P. A. Munroe and Sons; 7th. A. 
E. Garratt and Son; 8th, L. W. Mc- 
Killiean. 

C. Canham. ! McDonald; guest towels, embroidered, 
ROOTS AND VEGETABLES Laura Grant, Glendon McDonald; 

Early potatoes, W. N. Earner, J. C. guest towels, cross stitch, and other 
Canham, Late potatoes, J. M. Fisher, trimmjing, Laura Grant; tattingv 
Bainsville; W. N. Earner, J. C. Can- Laura Grant, W. N. Earner; filet cro- 
ham. Mangolds, W. N.. Earner, J. C. chet, Laura Grant; fancy knitting 
Canham. Stock turnips, J. C. Canham in cotton, W. N. Earner; needle point, 

H. McKillican, G. McNeil; Best road- 
ster team, E. J. McEwen, Wm Servage 
Best heavy team, 27001bs. and over, 
Rcss Bros., Salem Thompson; Ex-, w. N. Earner. Table turnips, W. N. Laura Grant, W. N. Earner; silhouette 

' press mare or gelding. Smith Bros., I Junior of dam, C. G. McKillican and Eamer> j c Canham. Carrots, Mrs A cross stitch, Laura Grant, W. N. 
Salem Thompson; Best general pur- Sons> p- A- Munroe and Sons, A. E. D Stewart, Glendon McDonald, Earner; handworked buttonholes, W. 
pose team, in harness, L, Scott, James Garratt and Son. x 1 Greenfjei(j; j ç Canham. Beets, Wil- N. Earner; best collection of fancy 
Wilson, Best harnessed team, over 3,- Graded herd, P. A, Munroe and ;jam borrow, Mrs A, D. Stewart, J. C. work, 20 pieces, Roxborough and Ken- 
OOOlbs., Ross Bros., Salem Thompson; Sons, D. W. MacLeod and Son, A. E. canham. Parsnips, J. C. Canham, W. y°n ordy. W. N. Earner, Neilena Mfc- 
Best draft mare or gelding, H. McOuat Garratt and Son, C. G. McKillican N Eamer Onions, W. N. Earner, J. C. Lean; tufted bedspread, candle Wick 
Ross Bros.; Best carriage horse, J. H. and Sons; L. W. McKillican. ' Canham. Tomatoes, Mrs A. D. Stewart work, Mrs. A. R. Stewart, W. N. Eam- 

and W. N. Eamer, J. C. Canham. Green'ér; quilt, pieced, Laura Grant, Neilena i McKillican. G. McNeil, Best mare and Junior herd, P. A. Munroe 
| colt, Ross Bros. O. Lalonde; Best Sons, Joe Vaillancourt, Wilfred Mc- pepperSi vv. N. Eamer, J. C. Canham. McLean; quilt, applique, Laura Grant, 
'gentleman’s complete driving outfit, Donald, A. E. Garratt and Son, D. W. Green cucumbers, W. N. Eamer, Cab-.Mrs Howard Kennedy; bedspread, 
E. J. McEwen, G. McNeil; Champion MacLeod and Son, C. G. McKillican. ' kage. j^rs ^ Fisher. Maxviile; W. Mrs- A D. Stewart, Mrs. Howard 

N Eamer, J. C. Canham. Cauliflower, Kennedy; comforter, Laura Grant, W. 
'j C. Canham, Mrs A. M. Fisher, W. N- Eamer; afghan, Mrs. Howard Ken- 

single horse, in buggy, E. J. McEwen, ‘ AYRSHIRES—Bull, three years and 
| J. H. McKillican; Best boy driver, J. over, Harold Blaney, Maxviile. 

H. McKillican, G. McNeil; Best lady Bull, two years, John McLennan, N Eamer celery, W. N. Eamer, J. C. nedy; hooked hearth rug, rags, W. N. 
driver, Wm. Seriage, J. H. Me- Martintown. ! Canham. Citrons W. N. Eamer, J. C. Earner, Laura Grant; hooked heart 

! Killican, G. McNeil; Best car-1 Senior yearling bull, D. S. McIntosh, Canham. Watermelons, W. N. Eamer. rug, wool, Laura Grant, W. N. Eamer; 
riage horse, not having won prize be-! Martintown; Archie Robertson, Mar- Hubbard squash, W. N. Earner, J. C. ra8 mat> Laura Grant; ’best labor- 
fore Fair Day, J. H. McKillican;’Fast- tmtown. 'Canham. Pie pumpkins, J. C. Canham saving device, homemade, W. N. Earn- 
est time around race track by mare Senior bull calf, 1st and 2nd, John'w. N. Eamer. Collection of garden 'er; embroidered dress, W. N. Earner; 

j or gelding, hitched to buggy, E. J. Mc- McLennan. I vegetables, W. N Eamer, J. C. Canham baby’s jacket, bonnet and bootees, W. 
Even, J. H. Scot., Riceville, J. H. Me Junior mull calf, D. C. Murray, SPECIALS—Best collection of veget- N. Eameri- child’s dress, W. N. Eam- 
Killican. Judge, D, G. Boyd, Kars | Martintown; Archie Robertson; L. R.'ables, W. N. Eamer. Best peck of pota-|er Child’s knitted outfit, complete 

HOLSTEINS— Bull, three years and Clark, Martintown; W. G. McNaugh- toes, Mrs A. D. Stewart. 
! over, Geiorge A, McRae, Lancaster; ton, Martintown; John McLennan. 
Joe Vaillancourt, Glen Roy; A. E. Senior champion bull, John McLen- APPLES- 

FRUIT 
-McIntosh Red, P. D. Mc- 

HE'LL GIVE THE ORDER 
This is Admiral Harold R. Stark, 

chief of naval operations of tha 
United State? of America. For the 
defence of all the Americas, which 
Presfdeht Roosevelt warned was in- 
creasingly vital, he may any dajr 
order firing on an Axis raider 
found in defence waters. 

'Garratt and Son, Glen Gordon; D W. nan; Reserve champion bull, Harold jnnes- j. c. Canham; Baxter, J. C. 
MacLeod and Son, Dalkeith; C. G. Blaney; Junior champion bull, D. S.! canham; Russett, J. C. Canham; Pa- 
McKiilican and Sons, Maxviile. Bull, McIntosh; Reserve junior champion,1 meusej j. c. Canham; Loba, J. C. Càn- 
two years, Joe Vaillancourt, Wilfred D. C. Murray, Martintown; Grand ham; Alexander, P. D. Mclnnes; Weal- 

! R. McEwen, Maxviile. Bull, junior. .champion bull, D. S. McIntosh; Re-j thy, J. C. Canham; Melba, J.C. Canham 
yearling, D. W. MacLeod and Son. serve garnd champion, John McLen- Milwaukee, J. C. Canham; apples, any 

| Senior bull calf, P, A. Munroe and nan. j other kind, J. C. Canham, P. D. Me- 
sons, Maxviile; L. W. McKillican, Cow, lour years and over, wet, 1st Innés; Crab, Wm. Morrow, W. N. 

] Maxviile; L. B. Murray, Martintown; and 2nd, John McLennan; 3rd, Ar-j Earner; winter collection, P. D. Mc- 
! Wilfred McDonald, Williamstown; A. chie Robertson; 4th and 5th, Harold Innés, J. C. Canham; Autumn collec- 
| E. Garratt and Son, C. G. McKillican Blaney; 6th, W. G. McNaughton. j tion, J, C. .Canham, SPECIAL—Best 
; and Sons. Junior bull calf, P. A. Mun- Cow, four years and over, dry, 1st hex of apples, J. C. Canham. 
I roe and Sons, C. G. McKillican and an(j John McLennan; 2nd and 
; Sons, A. E. Garratt and Son, C. G. Me 4th. Harold Blaney. 
I Killican, Jiohn A. McLennan, Max- Heifer, three years, wet. 1st and 2nd 

viUe- j John McLennan; 3rd, W. G. Me- 
Senior champion bull, George A. Me Naughton. 

Rae; Reserve sdnior champion, Jbe, Heifer, three years, dry, John Mc- 
Vaiillancourt; Junior champion bull, Lennan, W. G. McNaughton, Archie 
P. A. Munroe and Sons; Reserve jun-'Robertson. 
lor champion, D. W. MacLeod and Heifer, two years, wet, 1st, and 3rd, 

FLOWERS 
Astern, Lyman McKillican, Mrs A. 

D. Stewart; Begonia. Lyman McKilli- 
can, Mrs A. R. Stewart; Maxviile; 
Phlox, Wm. Morrow; Gladioli, Mrs. A. 
R. Stewart. 

DAIRY AND APIARY 
Butter, Fergus McKercher, Maxviile 

J. C. Canham, W. N. Eamer; Maple 

W. N. Eamer, Apron, W. N. Earner, 
L. Grant; Dress, Laura Grant, Mc- 
Crimmon Bros., Dunvegan; silk night 
dress, Laura Grant; silk slip, Laura 
Grant; smock, Laura Grant W. N. 
Earner; handkerchiefs, Laura Grant; 
bed jacket, Laura Grant; sweater 
coat, Laura Grant; wool costume, 
Laura Grant; woollen gloves, Laura 
Grant; shopping bag, W. N. Eeamer, 
Laura Grant; lady’s purse, Mrs. Ho- 
ward Kennedy, Laura Grant; pyjamas 
W. N. Eamer, McCrimmon Bros; pull- 
over sweater, McCrimmon Bros.; mitts 
W. N. Earner, J. C. Canham; heavy 
socks, McCrimmon Bros., Laura Grant 
fine socks, Laura Grant, McCrimmon 
Bros. Art-Crayon, w. N. Eamer. Judge 
V. Macintosh, Avonmore. 
 0 —- 

Iwo ill Enlries lor 
flowing bicli 

Son; Grand champion Bull, George John McLennan; 2nd, Archie Robert-^ Sugar, J. c. Canham, -W. N. Eamer; 
A. McRae; Reserve grand champion son, - Maple syrup, Wm. Morrow, J. C. Can- 
bull, Joe Vaillancourt. j Heifer two yrs. dry 1st, L. R. Clark, ham; Light honey, comb, W. N. Earner ^ 

Cow, four years and over, wet, 1st 2nd, John McLennan; 3rd and 6th,I J. C. Canham; Dark honey, comb, W. match a Peterborough next month, 
and 2nd, W. M. Morrow and Sons, Stewart Robertson, Martintown; 4thJ N. Eamer, J. C. Canham; Light honey 

Will compete against Cream of 
Canadian plowmen att International 

Maxviile; 3rd, 7th, 9th and 10th, C. Harold Blaney; 5th, Archie Robert- 
j G. McKillican and Sons; 4th and 8th'son. 
: P. A. Munroe and Sons; 5th, D. W. Senior yearling heifer, 1st, 

extracted, K. K. McLeod, Dunvegan,1 

W. N. Eamer; 
John Eamer; J. C. 

best display, W. N. 
Canham. SPECIAL— 

The International Plowing Match 
and Farm Machinery Demonstration 
being held from October 14 to 17 in- 
clusive near Peterborough, will have 
a truly International tinge this year. 

! Entries have already been received 
from two champion United States 
plowmn, Grame Stewart and George 

MacLeod and Son; 6th, A. E. Garratt McLennan; 2nd and 3rd, L. R. Clark; Best quart of honey, K. K. McLeod. 
! and son; Hth, L. W. McKiffican. 14th, Harold Blaney. I DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
j Cow, four years and over, dry, 1st Junior yearling heifer, 1st and 2nd,I White bread, J. C. Canham; whole 
and 3rd, P. A. Munroe and Sons; 2nd L. R. Clark; 3rd, Stewart Robertson; wheat bread, Mrs A. M. Fisher; whole 
D. W. MacLeod and Son; 4th, W. M. 4th, John McLennan; 5th, Archie Ro- wheat fruit loaf, P- D. Mclnnes; white süs'émîehl^oTplainvmfr'ni^TTiese men 
Morrow and Sons. | bertson. j buns, J. C. Canhan^, Mrs A. M. Fisher; 

Heifer, three years, wet, 1st and 2nd Senior heifer calf, 1st and 3rd, John whole wheat buns, Mrs A. M. Fiisher, 
D. W. MacLeod and Son; 3rd, A. E. McLennan; 2nd and 8th, L. R. Clark; Fergus McKercher; tea biscuits, J. C. 
Garratt and Son; 4th, W. M. Morrow 4th, Stewart Robertson; 5th and 6th, Canham, Mrs A. D. Stewart; cookies, 
and Sons; 5th, C. G. McKillican and Archie Robertson; 7th, W. G. Mc- P. D. Mclnnes, Mrs A. R. Stewart; 
Sons. , ! Naughton. | Muffins, Fergus McKercher; white 

Heifer, three years, dry, D. W. Mac Junior heifer calf, 1st, John Me- loaf cake, Mrs A. R. Stewart; dark 
Leod and Son, A. E. Garratt and Son, Lennan; 2nd and 6th, W. G. Me- layer cake. Mrs A. R. Stewart; apple 
W. M, Morrow and Sons, L. W. McKil- Naughton; 3rd and 7th, L. R. Clark; sauce cake, J. C. Canham; short bread 
lican. j 4th and 9th, Stewart Robertson; 5th, P. D. Mclnnes, Apple pie, Mrs A. M. 

Heifer, two years, wet, 1st and 2nd, Harold Blaney; 8th, Archie Robert- Fisher, Mis. A. D- Stewart; pumpkin 
D. W. MacLeod and Son; 3rd, C. G. ion. 

were runnersup in the U. S. National 
Match at Davenport, Iowa last fall, 
the championship being won by a 
Canadian, Fred Timbers of Stouffville, 
Ont. They hope to reverse the decision 

■ this year at Peterborough. 
I J. A. Carroll, secretary-manager of 
the Plowing Match states that the 
Match will have the largest “tented 
city” in the history of the match, 

j pie. Mrs A. D. Stewart; Mrs A. R.,The larser machinery companies have 
already booked increased space over 
last year’s mammoth display at St. 

KIN IS SOVIET LEADER  

Marshal Arthur Timoshenko, 
Soviet army commander defending 
Moscow,; ,is a* brother of “Archie” 

. -Timuclisnko, •a'prospector of Win- 
ston ( formerly Swastika),.in' north-. 
ern Ontario. The brothers were 
bort]. on the same day, March 23, 
three years- apart. Fpr tftjjt- reason 
the nriost named them both Arthur, 

McKillican; 4th, P. A. Munroe and Senior champion female, Reserve nes- Stewart; meat loaf, Mrs. A. R, Stewart, 
Sons; 5th and 7th, A. E. Garratt and iro champion, Resreve junior champion doughnuts, Mrs A. M. Fisher, Mrs. A. 
Son; 6th, W. M. Morrow and Sons. ‘Reserve -grand champion and Grand R. Stewart. SPECIALS—Best pan Thomas. Farmers attending the Match 

Heifer, two years, dry, 1st, C. G. Me champion female, John McLennan; bread, Purity Flour, J. C. Canham; best, wlU see the larpst exhibit of up-to- 
Killican and Sons; 2nd, 3rd, 5th and Junior champion female, L. R. Clark, pan of buns, Purity Flour, J. C. Can-^ date fann machinery and labor saving 
6th, P. A. Munroe and Sons; 4th, L.' Senior get of sire, 1st and 2nd, John ham; best pan of bread, Five Roses,devlces ever seen in Canada. 
W. McKillican; 7th and 9th, D. A. McLennan; 3rd, Archie Robertson. Flour, Mrs. A. M. Fisher; best pan of i Plans at Peterborough are going 
MacRae and Son, Williamsttown; 8th Junior get of sire, L. R. Clark, John buns, Five Roses Flour, Mrs. A. M. | along apace, with the local committee 
W. M. Morrow and Sons. -McLennan, W. G. McNaughton, Ar ( Fisher; best .pan. of bread, Robinhood ! working overtime to make this year’s 

Senior Yearling heifer, C. G. Me- chie Robertson. Flour, Fergus McKercher ; best bak- match the best in the long series of 
Killican and Sons, D. W. MacLeod Progeny of dam, senior, ,1st and ing powder biscuits, J. C. Canham, Mrs successful International, plowing 
and Son, A. E. Garratt and Son, D. A, 2nJd, John McLennan; 3rd, L. R A. D. Steward P. D. Mclnnes. ROBIN- matches. 

/'Don’t you wish we 
could shorten the war?' 

He: “Well, in a way we can, you know.” 

She: “But, George, we’re not trained to do any- 
thing ...” 

He: “Training doesn’t matter for what I’m thinking 
about. I was wondering whether we couldn’t put 
more of our income into War Savings Certifi- 
cates.” 

She: “And why not? We might have to go without one 
or two pet luxuries—but wouldn’t it be worth it to 
bring back peace again?” 

He: “And won’t we be glad of the money—and the 
interest it will have earned—in a world without 
war restrictions !” 

The help of every Canadian is needed for Victory. In these days 
of war the thoughtless selfish spender is a traitor to our war effort. 
A reduction in personal spending is now a vital necessity to re- 
lieve the pressure for goods, to enable more and more labour and 
materials to be diverted to winning the war. The all-out effort, 
which Canada must make, demands this self-denial of each of us. 

spetto cess - TO BO y mue 
WAR SAVINGS» 
CERTIFICATES 
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THE SOLDEH $*' 

^ Alexander Campbell 
CHAPTER XXV 

PARRY’S HOUR STRIKES. 
Sir John Carr appeared at break- 

fast, looking- tired and ill. He confesed 
that he had slept very little. 

“It has been a shock,” he confess- 
ed. “I couldn’t get to.sleep for think- 
ing of Gould—out there somewhere, 
being hunted down. Why, he’d been'j 
with me for years, 
scarcely credit it.” 

Terry broke an uncomfortable sil- 
ence. Despite his vigil, _ he looked re- 
markably,, fresh. Peter, who felt as 
though he had been pulled through a 
threshing , machine, envied his vigour, 
and apparently unaffected appetite. 

“It’s all too horrible!” said Lucy. 
She shuddered. “I wonder—if they’ve 
caught him yet?” 

Terry spoke briskly. “Look here, 
there’s no point in brooding about it. 
It’s a perfectly marvellous morning. 
I’ll tell you what we’ll do. There’s a 
pretty little place Tartary Rock, a few 
miles along the coast. I recommend 
Sir John to spend the day quietly, here 

HOW TO COMBAT 
Rheumatic Pains 
Rheumatic pains are often caused by uric 
acid in the blood. This blood impurity 
should be extracted by the kidneys. If kid- 
neys fail, and excess uric acid remains, it 
irritates the muscles and joints causing 
excruciating pains. Treat rheumatic pains 
by keeping your kidneys in good condition. 
Take regularly Dodd’s Kidney Pills—for 
half a century the favorite kidney remedy. *09 

in the hotel. I’ll drive Peter and Lucy 
to Tartary Rock. We’ll have a swim, 
do a spot of exploring, and wend our 
way peacefully home. It’ll take pur 
mids off this beastily business. 

Peter found himself admitting that 
Terry’s outlook was eminently sane. 
Sir John also expressed his agreement 

ltI think youjre right. A rest will 
Even now, I can|do me good.” He smiled wryly. “Not 

as young as I was, I’m afraid. You 
young people go off and enjoy your- 
sevles. ” 

After breakfast Terry drove Sir 
John’s: big car round to the front of 
the hotel, and ordered Peter and Lucy 
into the back seats. 

As they left the town, Peter stole a 
..glance at the girl, sitting so close to 

him, the wind playing gently' on her 
fair hair. They began to talk, and 
Peter resolved to divert her mind from 
recent events. 

But it was Terry who carried the 
day. He kept up a continual, high- 
spirited chatter, merging at times in- 
to sheer lithihearter nansense. Every 
mile under the wheels seemed to place 
the tragedy farther behind them. 

The road turned and twisted, always 
keeping the blue sea- in sight. On their 
right, wooded country swept across a 
wide plateau to the foot of blue, scrub- 
covered hills in the distance. 

‘ ‘ Tartary Rock ! ’ ’ said Terry, and 
pointed to where the sea had carved 
a bay out of the land, and in the cen- 
tre of the bay a large reddish rock rose 
cut of the water, gleaming dully in 
the sun. 

‘ ‘ At least, that’s what they ’ll 
think, my good Ghoul. People always 
think the way I want them to. You’re 
an escaping murdered, you see, but 
you’ve got a grudge against all the 
people you know. You’re a killer. 
You tried to kill me last night, so 
it’s perfectly natural that you should 
try to kill Peter and Lucy. 

“And you won’t be able to deny it. 
Because you’ll be dead too. 

‘ ‘ There’s going to be a terrific 
struggle, here on the edge of the cliff, 
between you and me so that Lucy can 
see it. And in the struggle the gun 
you’ve just fired at Crosby is going 
to go off, and the second bullet is go- 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

NEW RULER 
The Crown Prince of Iran is the 

country’s ruler upon the abdication 
of hjs.father. The Shah gave up his 
throne as British and Russian 
troops advanced to ( 
the capital. 

occupy ^Teheran, 

NAZI LIES BACKFIRED 
Italian forces in Africa adopted 

a “why-fight?” attitude when the 
German propaganda machine told 
them the war would be over before 
winter and they would be back 
home. That was one of the reasons 
for the wholesale .surrender of the 
Fascist soldiers, according to Briga- 
dier Arnold Minnis, who was in 
charge of feritish engineering forces 
in East Africa, and spent some time 
in Abyssinia. The Italians were 
completely “cleaned up,” so he is 
now in Canada en route home 
“looking for a new job.” 

and Peter, they could not see him. 
With a quick twist he turned the 

key in the lock of the car’s luggage ' ing to kill you. I 
compartment. Then he raised the! “And when you’re dead, I’ll take 
heavy metal cover until the steel rod off those ropes and remove your gag, 
which held it in place had straighten- : so that no .one will ever have any 
ed out and clicked into rigidity. unkind thoughts about what really 

He smilled into the face of Francis happened.” | 
Gould. ’ | The gentle voice that had unfolded 

Gould lay cramped up in the space this fantastic plan, stopped. There 
generally occupied by his employer’s1 was no doubt now about the terror in 
luggage. His knees were almost up to'Gould’s eyes. He watched Terry, fas- 
his chin. And his hands and feet were cinated. 
securely bound. A gag had been thrust Terry turned his head towards the 
into his mouth, making more repellent beach. If Gould had any doubt about 
than ever his palled unshaven face. In Parry being serious, it was dispelled 
the scrimmage of the night before, as something metallic flashed in the 
he had lost his thick spectacles; his sun. Terry had drawn a pistol from 
weak eyes glared at Terry. He made his pocket, and putting it between his 
mouthing sounds through the gag. | hands to ensure perfect steadiness, hej 

“Hullo, Ghoul,” said Terry pleas- was taking a very deliberate aim I 
antiy, and Gould writhed in a fresh The shot sent echoes ringing round' 
paroxysm of füry as he heard the nick the bay and out to sea. Lucy Carr gave 
name which Terry goaded him. He a cry of alarm. Then she raised her 
made noises, and- the young man lis- hands to her mouth to suppress a j 
tened attentively. I scream. 

“No doubt you mink it is I who am "Peter!’ she cried, 
the ghoul,” observed Terry. “And I was clutching his left arm with 
admit you’ve got some cause for com- ^'s right hand, and swaying on his 
plaint. But then, if it hadn’t been for feet- Under the hand a patch of crim- 
my prompt action, the police would son was growing- 
probably have had you by now, where- She ran towards him and steadied 

as Inspector Quayle is now wondering him. 
savagely how you slipped through his tried t0 smile 

- i I surprise. 
in spite of his 

guards.” “ ! 
He reached into the luggage cavity 

and hauled out Gould as though the 
tall man had been a baby. He laid the 
trussed man on the grass and then 
stood back to contemplate him, amuse 

Terry parked the c^r- with its nose ment bubbling up within him. 
‘You look funny,” he told Gould, 

giggling. “Very funny! But I mustn’t 
waste time. I've a lot to do.” 

buried in a bush, to afford it the maxi 
mum shade. They stood on the Up of 
a cliff, looking directly down on the 
strange red rock. A narrow path zig- 
zagged to the sands. CHAPTER XXVI 

Terry threw himself down on the! - A DIABOLICAL PLAN 
turf. “Glorious!” he said, and gazed Parry cast another look round him, 
up into the blue depths of the sky; Then, confident that he was unobser- 
“ We ’ll go for a swim presently, butted, he lifted Gould again with the 
not now. I feel lazy.” He cocked an same astonishing ease, slung him over 
amused eye at the pair. “I intend to his shoulder, and tramped stolidly 
doze and think noble thoughts,” he ever the grass to the spot where Lucy 
declared. “You two might prefer a and Peter had left him. 
stroll, and leave me to my médita- A small tree grew a little distance 
lions?” back from the edge of the cliff. Terry 

Peter thought the hint too direct by! nodded his satisfaction. 
half. But Lucy responded readily. 

She startled nimbly down the nar- 
row path. 

•Go on, you ass!” hissed Terry at 
the still hesitant Peter. 

He grinned infectiously. Peter 
smiled back, and followed Lucy down 
the path. 

Terry, left, alone, smoked lazily for 
few minutes. Then he stubbed out his 

“That will do.” 
He deposited Gould against the 

tree, sitting up, with his back to the 
trunk. He surveyed him carefully and 
thoughtfully, like a photographer who 
is posing a subject for a picture. Then 
he looked down towards the sands. 

Lucy and Peter had wandered to 
the water’s edge. They were stand- 

“Someone trying to do me in.” 
Don’t bother now. Might—try again. 
Down—behind the rocks.” 

Even through the haze of shock and 
pain that was fuddling his sight and 
his senses, he was able to admire the 
cool self-possession which now re- 
placed her first alarm. 

She seized his uninjured arm, and 
together they half-ran, half staggered 
to the shelter of slippery green boul- 
ders at the edge of the sea. Behind 
these they crouched, lying in six in- 
ches oi swirling salt water. 

He said anxiously: “You’ll be wet 
through. ” 

Lucy laughed. 
“I’d rather be wet than dead,” she 

replied. She was peering up at the 
cliffs. “It came from there I think. 
Difficult to tell because of the echoes. 
How is the arm?” 

Peter had dashed salt watre against 
his face. It revived him. 

“Just a flesh wound. I don’t think 
it will bleed much. But what are we 
going to do? We can’t stay here. And 
what can have happened .to Terry? 
D'you think they’ve—got him too?” 

Lucy shook her head. She was peer- 
ing up at the cliffs. In that moment 
her woman’s intuition had been at 
work. 

He stepped to the edge of the cliff, 
so that he was silhoutted against the 
skyline and clearly visible from the 
beach, and waved an arm. 

‘ ‘ That ’ll do, ” said Inspector Quayle 
to Terry. His voice was grim. “Terence 
Parry, I arrest you for the murders 
of Guy Monte, a European, and of a 
native known as Tickey Charlie. 
There will probably be an additional 
charge of attempted murder. I must 
warn you—’’ 

“Spare me the formula, Inspector.” 
Terry sounded consummately bored. 
“I suppose you brought the handcuffs 
Let’s get it over. 

He thrust out this hands carelessly. 
Inspector Quayle stepped forward— 

and stopped. 
The pistol had magically reappeared 

in Terry's hands. 
He grinned delightedly at the grim- 

faced men. 
“Oh, my dear chaps! My neat work 

with the knives should have warned 
you. I’m pretty quick with my hands. 
I slipped the gun up my sleeve before 
I staggered ho picturesque to my 
feet.” 

He shook his head at them gently. 
“Have no fears. I suppose I could 

get two or three of ypu before you got 
nie. But what would be the use? And 
you probably have wives and families. 

“ Nor am I going to try to escape. 
You’d prabably get me in the end. 
I’d be brused and hurt and humiliated 
in a chase. So I prefer to end it this 
way ” 

Before any of them could divine his 
intentions, he had flung the gun at 
the inspector’s feet. Then he stepped 
to the edge of the cliff. Mr. Xosa. who 
was nearest him, might have been 
able to stop him. But Mr. Xosa re- 
mained where he was, his eyes in- 
scrutable, and merely watched  
And Terry put up his hands like a div- 

er taking a plunge from no more dan- 
gerous height than a springboard over 
a swimming bath, and jumped  

“Case finished,” said Mr. Xosa. 
(To be Continued.) 

APPLE HILL 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mrs. H. A. Munro, is spending a few 

days with her daughter Mrs. Will 
Merrimen, Dunvegan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwards and Mr. and 
Mrs. Cadwell, Springfield, Park, spent 
Thursday last with Mr. E. Lyons. 

Mr. Gordon Berry, Montreal spent 
the week end with Mr. Oliver Berry 
and family. 

Week end guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. MacDonald 
were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rice, Mr. 
Floyde Wells and son Gordon of 
Montreal also, Mrs. Allan McLennan, 
John McLennan and Miss Reddick of 
Cornwall also Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Fil- 
ion of Avonmore. 

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 
Joseph Lefebvre in the death of his 
father, Mr. Joe Lefebvre, Dalhousie, 
'Que. 
Mr. and Mrs. Grant McRae and lit- 

PICTURE TAKERS ! 
For 25 cents P..0T0S LTD. will 
develop and print any 6 or 8 ex- 
posure film using highest grade 
chemicals, Velox paper with deckl- 
ed edges, and give 

ONE BIG 5x8 ENLARGEMENT 
ALL FOR 25c 

Extra copies, 8 for 25c. 
Free 5x8 enlargement with 'every 

25c order, 
^Return postage paid on orders of 

25c or oyer. Minimum order 15c.J 
Expert finishing anl 24-hr. ser- 

vice. Send 25c with each film, to 

PHOTOS LTD.- 
19 tf. HiWKESBLRY, ONT. 

WILFRID CADIEUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER j 

FOR GLENGARRY COUNTY 
If you intend making a sale, get in 

tie son, Cornwall, spent Sunday with touch with me. Satisfaction guaran- 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Angus | teed. RR. 4, Alexandria, Phone 6-r-32, 
Grant. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Edmonds, Ot- 
tawa, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Grant. 

Mrs. A. A. Fraser, Mrs. D .D. Grant, 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dundaa 
2C years successful experience. For 

Miss Alice Fraser, Mr. John Ferguson1 r4tes, etc, write, or telephone No. 81- 
spent Sunday afternoon with the1 Maxville, Ont. 
home of J. D. Carlyle, and Miss Don- 
alda Carlyle, Winchester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donat Lefebvre and 
son Fernand, DorvaL Que. called at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Le- 
febvre on Wednesday. 

MAXVILLE 

To get in touch with Mr. McLaugh- 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, see Mr. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria. 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
For references get in touch with 

those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 105-r-12. 

Parry’s foul plan had gone com- 

(Intended for last issue) 
WM!.S. MEETING 

The W.MS. of the United Church'    
held their September meeting on ' A. L. CKEWSON, MX»., C.M., (McGill) 
Thursday, Sept. 4th, when the spe- j L.M.C.C. 
cial speaker was Miss Duff, travelling EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT, 
secretary for the W.C.T.U. She was Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephone 
introduced by Mïs. Robert MacKay, 1246. 132 West Second Street, Corn- 
and gave a most interesting and in-wall. Ont., Please make appointments 
structive address. j with the secretary. Office open 9—12. 

The meeting- opened with the sing- i—5. Saturday 9—12. 
ing of hymn 662, followed by Bible'     
reading. Mrs. Wm. Leaver, Mrs P. H-J INSUEANCE 
Kippen and Miss Sarah McRae then Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 
led in prayer, after which the Lord’s mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fumi- 
Prayer was repeated in unison. The ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Buildings, 
roll call was then taken. For the Octo- j we have also taken over Alex. W. 
her meeting the roll call is to be res- Kerr’s Insurance Agencies, , 
ponded to with a Verse containing the MORRIS BROS, 
word “Grace.” It was announced ! 27-tf. Alexandria, Ont. 
that all articles for the bale are to be£   
sent to Mrs. Dingwall’s home. j EYES TESTED 

Mus. D. C. McDougall had the ques- WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EVERY 
lions from the Monthly, and Miss | WEEK 
McKercher is to have the questions 
for the October meeting. The offer- 

ing together their backs to the cliff, 
cigarette carefully in the grass, rolled j looking out over the shimmering water, 
over leisurely on his stomach, and Terry frowned. “A bit too near—— ” 
watchd the progress of the other two. I he murmured. As though he had pletely awry. 
They were descending to the beach j heard, Peter parted from Lucy and in the second that he squeezed the 
together laughing light-heartedly as walked a few yards farther along the trigger of the pistol, something flashed 
Peter helped the girl over the rough beach; and Lucy remained where she through the air and struck the side of 
places. was . ! head. 

Terry watched them, and smiled. It Terry smiled his boyish little smile. it was Xosa’s black stick, 
was rather a grim little - smile. His “Perfect”, he murmured in his Suddenly, the, cliff top seemed -alive 
lazy good humour suddenly disappear-1 boyish patter. ‘ ‘ Oh, simply scrump- ' wRh men'. 
ed. The brown eyes seemed suddenly, tious!” | Terry staggared to his feet, holding 
to be flecked withyellowo,the face! He sank down until he was lying hjs head, and found himself confront- 
tense and considerably less pleasing. ! flat in the grass, and peered at the ing Xosa. 

He rose to his feet, thrust his hands figures on the sands, like a man mea-1 The little Bantu bent and retrived 
into the pockets of his white flannels,1 suring distances. Then he turned his ' his stick. Then he gave Terry a little1 

and strolled towards Sir John’s car.1 head slightly to one side, and grinned bow. I 
The big limousine had a built-in delightedly at Gould. | «‘Thousand -apologies,” he murmur-! 

luggage compartment at the rear,' “D’you know what I’m going to ed. “Thought force would be unnec-! 
large enough to hold a couple of good| do?” He was bursting with glee sary. But you were too quick.” He 
sized trunks. Terry contemplated it, Gould stared back with a widening smiled, and his gentle round black I 
put a hand in his pocket and drew( horror in his eyes. I face held nothing but admiration.! 
out a bunch of keys. He bent over the “You’re the murder, you .know,”, “You have good hunt. Trap,- 
luggage -compartment and carefully Terry told him. That’s firmly planted however, is n°X closed. Sorry.” j 
inserted a key in the lock. j in everyone’s head. If they catch you, ' And Terrÿf' laughed suddenly, so ' 

He hesitatetd, and glanced round they’ll hang you by the neck until that Inspector Quayle and his men 
cautiously. The heat of the morning you’re dead.” He giggled excitedly, j treading heavily on Xosa’s heels, 
had increased. The sun beat down out “I know all about it, you see, because stopped and stared, 
of a fierce blue sky. And everything they hanged my father ... It not' “i believe you mean it.” Terry was 
was still. From where he stood, Terry nice, Ghoul.” He shook his sleek| his old elegant self. His handsome 

R.A.F. TRAILING OFFICIAL 
Air Commodore A. C. Critchley, 

C.G.M., D.S.O., Canadian-born 
director of initial training for the 
Royal Air Force in England, ar- 
rived recently at Toronto on a tour 
of No. 1 Air Training Command. 

They shan’t do it to “You little black devil!” But there 
was no rancour in his tone. ‘ ‘ Anyway 

isjyou were too late. I got Crosby!” ■ -i 

bon of gleaming white sand, and back don’t worry, 
along the road they had come, another you.” 
white ribbon that wound between' He jerked his head. “Crosby 
green country, its level surface broken down there on the beach—with Lucy!”/ Xosa glanced briefly over the cliff, 
here and there by little clumps of His handsome face contorted for a Then he shook his head. “Happy to 
scrub and aloes. j moment in a spasm of rage, then it inform you that that stain is not on 

There was nothing in sight. On the was tranquil again. “ He’s within y0ur S0UL Miss Carr and Mr. Crosby 
sands, two figures picked their way easy pistol range; and you’re going to are sheltering behind rocks in what 
along, absurdly foreshortened and shooth him!” j must be uncomfortable position, doubt- 
diminished from his height; but Terry! He paused, and smiled as though re- less fearing further attack. But they 
knew that although he could see Lucy fishing the thought. (appear to be unharmed.” 

MARRIED 
A courtship in English, Norwe- 

gian and French has ended in the 
engagement of a daughter of one 
of Canada’s oldest French-Canadian 
families to a lieutenant of the Royal 
Norwegian Air Force. The bride 
is Louise Chevrier, daughter 
of Mr. Justice E. R. E. Chevrier of 
the supreme court of Ontario, and 
Mrs. Chevrier, and her husband is 
Lieutenant Per Thorendahl. a flying 
instructor at Medicine Eat, Alta., 
where Norwegian and Canadian 
airmen ore training. The marriage 
tf-ck place in the chaoel of the air 
school at Medicine Hot. 

! AS AN ACTRESS 

APPEARS TO BE 
SHORT- L/VEO, 
AS A RESULT 
OP A Sueur 

'U/'SUNDERSTAHP. 
/Ne WITH THE 

THEATRE 
OWNER /’ 

Good glasses if you need them. 
Good advice if you don’t, 

ing was then taken. The “Upper! W. C. LEYBOURNE, R.O., of 190 
Room, is to be sent for by the corres- Pitt St., Cornwall, at the offices ofDr 
ponding secretary. It was moved by D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, Alexandria. 
Mrs. Hamilton and seconded by Mrs. every Wednesday afternoon. 
P H. Kippen that the W.M.S. Sunday - ! - 
arrangements be left in charge of the 
executive.. Mrs. MatKay appealed for 
jams and jellies for the Red Cross. 

The Bible lesson was in charge of!   a 
Miss McKercher and Mrs. Geo. Mac- -, : 
Gillivray. Miss McKercher gave an C!ingen = Maue LftSkclS 
excellent"paper on the subject, “The1 ° 
Covenant of Friendship.” Mrs. Lea- 
ver then led in prayer. The Scrip- 
ture lesson was from L Sam 20: 12-23. 
Hymn 128 was sung, after which the 
meeting closed with the Benediction. 

CUNGEII'fi FUIUL SERVICE 

Lady Embalmer 

Private Ambulance Service 

;i 

EVENING AUXILIARY 
Miss Duff, travelling secretary for 

the W.C.T.U., was special speaker at ' ILEXANDRIA. 
the regular meeting of the Evening1    
Auxiliary of the United Church | 
W.M.S., Tuesday evening, at the home 
of Mrs Jos. Armstrong. Mrs. R. B. 
Buchan’s unit was in charge of the 
meeting, which opened with soft music 
played by Miss Lillian MacEwen. 

The business portion of the meeting 
was presided over by Mrs. E. S. Win- 
ter, opening with hymn 579, followed 
by the Lord’s Prayer in unison. The] 
minutes of the previous meeting, which ' 

were read by Mrs. R. J. Hoople in the- 
absence of the secretary, were moved' 
by the presiding secretary, and second-! 
ed by Mrs J. H. Hamilton. The contri- 
butions to the bale were left in the 
hands of Mrs, F. L. MacMillan, Mrs. 
Hamilton and Miss Belle MhcRae. The 
special Thank-offering meeting was 
discussed, and it was decided to leave 
this in charge of the leaders of the 
units. 

Mrs. Buchan had charge of the 
devotional period, which had as its] 
theme, “Begin now to pray for the 
new order ” Hymn 511 was sung, fol- 
lowed with prayer by Mrs. Winter. A 
solo, “Hold Thou My Hand Dear] 
Lord,” was sweetly rendered by Mrs.' 
Armstrong. Mrs. Stanley Kippen had: 
charge of the Bible lesson, taking as 
her text 2nd Peter, Verses 5, 6 and 7, 
from which she gave a very effective | 
talk, the theme being “He careth for 

Otto Clmgen 
Corner of Main and Elgin Sts. 

Plions 18* 

you.” Mrs. Buchan closed the Bible: 
lesson with prayer. 

In a very impressive manner, Miss: 
Duff spoke on the different phases 
of temperance, making special men- 
tion of the effect so many of our so- 
called “funny papers’’ can have on 
the mind of our young people. She 
also spoke of the bad influence there 
may be in the many games of chance 
which so many of us find interest- 
ing, but which are after all but forms 
of gambling. 

The Mizpah Benediction closed the 
meeting, after which lunch was served 
by Mrs. Armstrong’s unit. 

Î This pert miss is Helen Robertson, 
telegraph messenger of Canadian 
National Telegraphs in Toronto. She 
started work because boys were 
becoming scarce. Two other girls, 
Mildred Hazard and Molly Medwid, 
are already delivering telegrams in 
the downtown district. How the 
telegraph companies lost so many 
boys was by their delivering tele- 
tfrâms'to munition plants and find- 
ing help was needed badly there. 
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items of Auld Lang Syne 
; • '• • 

G eaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

The third annual Scotch Entertainment under aus- 
pices ot the Highland Society of Glengarry drew an im- 

mense crowd to the Ar- 
TEN YEARS AGO mouries Wednesday night. 

Friday, Sept. 25, 1931 Donald R. MacDonald, Mc- 
Crimmon, won the MacDou- 

gald Challenge Cup for violinists; Mary Frances Mac- 
Donald, Munroe's Mills won first in the piano competi- 
tion; Grace McDonald won the Highland Fling senior and 
Wincey McDonald, junior; Marion McRae, Sword Dance, 
Shean Trubhais and Tap Dance. John D. MacRae, 
Apple Hill; Dr. D. D. McIntosh and-Dr. E. Charbonneau 
have been delegated to attend the general Liberal Con- 
vention at Toronto. The newly renovated Greenfield 
Hall will be opened Oct. 8th. Marion Catherine, young- 
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chisholm, Hillcrest, 
Lochiel, became the bride of Kenneth Breck Patterson, 
B.Sc., Wetsmount, Que., in St. Alexander’s Church, Loch- 
iel on Thursday, Sept. 24th. Miss Mildred Dever left 
on Wednesday to attend Queen’s University. A. H. S. 
Field Day on Friday, saw’ much keen competition. M. 
Pilomv on the Senior Boys’ Aggregate; Marion Camp- 
bell. Senior Girls; Gerald Connell, Intermediate Boys’; 
Francis O’Halioran, Junior Boys; Patricia Baker, Junior 
Girls. -Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Dolan were among Alexandrians 
in Montreal yesterday to attend the presentation of the 
Passion Play. The marriage of Florence Ann, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John D. McKinnon, 4th Kenyon, to Mr. 
Alexander Dapratto of Ottawa, was an event in St. Fin- 
nan’s Cathedral on Wednesday. 16th Inst. 

**##***»* 

Tire Presbytery of Glengarry met yesterday in Dun- 
vegan to induct Rev. A. MacLean into the pastoral charge. 

 The Alexandria Far- 
TWENTY YEARS AGO mers’ Co-Operative Associa- 
Friday, Sept. 30, 1921 tion, finding their present 

qifarters too cramped, will 
on November 1st move into the lower flat of the Mulhern 
blpck, just south of their present quarters. Among those 
who have left for Queen’s are Miss Joanna Kerr, Miss 
Barbara Costello and Miss Eunice Simpson. No injur- 
ies resulted from a rear end collison on the G. T. R. 
within 100 feet of the Lancaster station, early Saturday 
morning. Four cars were burned in the resulting fire 
but a southwest wind saved the station and agent’s house. 
 Major Colquhoun Ferguson of the 154th Battalion, has 
been awarded the Auxiliary Forces Officers ’ Decoration. 
• On Monday afternoon pupils • of Alexandria Separate 
School tendered a reception to their new Bishop in Alex- 
ander Hall. Master Archibald Macdonald read a brief 
addess and little Miss Simonne Huot presented a hand- 
some bouquet of flowers. The Carriage Works here, 
started in on full time, Monday. With several good orders 
booked it is to be hoped employees will now have steady 
work. At Friday evening’s meeting of Glengarry Coun- 
cil K. of C., Mr. Ed. J. Macdonald was elected Grand 
Knight. 

Rainy weather caused a severe drop in attendance at 
the annual Fair of the Glengarry Agricul- 

tural Association held here 
THIRTY YEARS AGO on Wednesday, when some 1200 
Friday, Sept. 29, 1911 people paid admission, Ex- 

hibits in all departments 
were superior to former years. Messrs. Dan R. McDonald 
and Vincent McDonald of the J. T. Schell Co., left on 
Monday for Ottawa wihere they will instal the interior 
fixtures in pie Victoria Memorial Museum of that city. 
 Miss Annie Macdonald and Miss Christena McMillan 
have returned to New York after visiting at their homes 
here. Rev. D. N. McPhail B.D.„ Ph. D., Church of 
Scotland, Kirk Hill, Ont., has been offered the appointment 
to the Church of Scotland in St. Vincent, West Indies, by 
the Colonial Committee of the Church. Angus Dewar, 
the veteran mail carrier, had an exciting experience on 
Tuesday, while riding home. Passing the swamp east of 
McCormick’s he was stopped by two men. An uppercut 
to the jaw felled one and he was able to whip his horse 
safely by. Mr. Donald Robertson and members of his 
family, and Mr. J. J. Wightman and family, are citizens 
of Maxville who leave to reside in Ottawa this week.  
There is a new issue of the Canadian four dollar bill, a 
great improvement on the old one. Miss Joanna Ken- 
nedy left on Monday for Montreal to join her mother, 
Mrs. Grace Kennedy. 

Trie Royal train bearing the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York made its first Ontario stop at Alexan- 

dria on Friday morning last. 
FORTY YEARS AGO On less than 24 hours’ notice 
Friday, Sept. 27, 1901 a crowd of close to 2000 peo- 

ple were on hand and the 
greeting was indeed a warm one. Senator Donald Mc- 
Millan, MD. and J. A. Macdoneli, K.C., presented the 
address and introduced His Lordship Bishop Macdoneli, 
J. T. Schell, M.P., and E. H. Tiffany, Esq. Agent Shep- 
herd informs us that he sold over 400 tickets to Ottawa 
Fair this year. H. C. Weir of Glen Robertson, paid heavily 
for his trip, losing a roll of bills amounting to $195.   
On Tuesday, Messrs. A. Lafrance, St. Raphaels; David 
and Kenneth Christie, Martintown, and M. Cavanagh, 
Cornwall, left for Butte,-Mt.—Mr and Mrs R. MoCrimmon, 
Maxville left Tuesday for North Dakota.——Town Coun- 
cil has men at work clearing stumps out of the pond.  
Glengarry inventors are exhibiting at Ottawa Fair. A. M, 
Cummings showed a cattle guard much admired by rail- 
waymen; Jas. Ferguson of Maxville, had a two-horse 
treading mill; H. R. Macdonald, Alexandria, demonstrat- 
ed his combined thresher and cutter which drew much 
favorable comment. Dr. A. A. McLennan of Buena 
Vista, Col., is visiting his brother, J. K. McLennan, 2nd 
Char. Geo. D. Sabourln left for Duluth on Tuesday 
evening where he purposes residing. 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL1 WEDDINGS Mrs. N. J. MacGiilivray. 
Mrs. John R. Shaw who spent the 

  . summer with her ■ sister, Miss Ettie ’    
Mrs. P. Legersvand. i Mrs. Cornelius in Detroit. Mich.j paying a short visit , GORMLEY:—bJaçDONALD 

Lalonde spent. Monday and Tuesday en -route to .her daughter, Mrs; Mer-'-. The marriage of éclith Mary Mac-1., 
in,-Montreal. ,, if; ,|.ser, .Ottawa.. . jDohald. 

Primeau, Cornwall, Lay Retreats; 
Mrs F. Clark, Dickinson’s Landing, 
citizenship; Mrs. W. C. Bums, Corn-j 
wall, war services; , Miss M. Reader, j 
Vales magazine. % ’ O' j' 

daughter of Alexander Mac-1 At ^.conclusion- 0f the business 
Miss Fannie McDonald, R.N., La-. Mrs. J. R. MacMaster had with her Donald and the late Mrs. MacDonald, session; Cornwall subdlvislon of the' 

chine, was with her father, Mr. Neil for a few days this week, her sister,1 Alexandria, to Mr. Donald J. Gorm-; Leaglle served afternoon tea to the 
McDonald, for the week end. | Mrs. A. Kane and-her daughter, Miss ley, of Malartic, Que., son of Mr. and members from out-of-town. 

Marriage 

GLEN ROY 

Miss Mary E. Macleod returned to Helen Kane of Mount Pleasant, Mich.1 Mrs. Thomas J. Gormley, was an 
Kingston on Monday to resume her Mr. and Mrs. Dan McLean, Mr. and event of interest to Alexandrians gen- ! 
studies at Queen’s University. 1 Mrs. Rod. MacDonald, and Mr. John erally. 

Mr and Mrs Lewis Greenspon and puon of Maxville, omtored to Sher-j The ceremony took place, Wednes-! _   
little daughter were in Sherbrooke, brooke and Valleyfield, Que., this day September 10th, at Malartic,' sPr- William Tyo, R.CJ1. Dundreen, 
Que., over the Jewish Holy Days. | week. Que., Rev. Father Renaud officiating. Sask. spent his fui lough with Mrs. J. 

Mr. and Mi’s. J. A. MacDonald, Mrs. Mary Dadey, Mr. and Mrs. During the nuptial Mass Mr. F. A- Kennedy. 
Toronto, were here over Sunday and Lowell and two children of Massena, Tulley sang Gounod’s Ave Maria. j Mr Bernard McDonald returned 
Monday guests of Mr and Mrs E. J. N.Y., spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Given in marriage by her brother-,1° Detroit on Saturday. 
MacDonald. |c. Dadey. Mrs. D. Kennedy of Wind-'in-law, Mr. W. F. Doyle, of Hudson,| 

Mrs. D. J. Gelmeau and Miss Fran- sorj 0nt., was also their guest. | N.Y., the bride was lovely in a sky- 
ivxi. and Mrs. Alex. CUsholm, , a.-t    .—  -, ,, 

j leyfield, visited their daughters, the, jacket trimmed with fox fur. Her ac-11 

Food Sale 
SATURDAY 

September 27th 
3.30 p m. 

Masonic Rooms, Alexandria 
under the auspices of the 

• 

Woman’s Association of the 
United Church, 

ces Gelineau visited in Montreal, the Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Chisholm, Val- J line blue ensemble, the hip length ^ 
early part of the week. [ leyfield, visited their daughters, the, jacket trimmed with fox fur. Her ac-11| 

Mrs. A. McNaughton, of McCrim- Misses Sheila and Heather Chisholm, ' cessories were in burnt cherry and ' | 
T7H.; »» frv arvxvnr} c/xm Û i    i  ! cVlTlrrvVQ o Tra i~\f fxrrortfW on r-f Wi/. sweetheart « mon, left on Friday to spend some here on Sunday. j she wore a corsage of 

days in Ottawa with her nieces, the Mr. E. J. Tobin and two children, roses. ^ 
Misses Isabel and Alice Campbell. I Joan and Ronald, of Montreal, spent! Miss Ida MacDonald who was her i| 

Mr. and Mi’s. Ronald Macdonald the week end with his mother, Mrs C. Sister’s attendant, wore a Queen's 
and sons, Robert and Fraser, of Mont- Dadey and Mr. Dadey. j blue ensemble, with navy accessories 
real, were with Colonel Macdonald AC. 2 J. E. Morris, R.C.A.F., Mont- and a corsage of yellow roses. Mr. p 

and family, Garry Fen, over the week real, was with his parents, Mr. and Hugh R. McKinnon, brother-in-law | 

end. IMrs. P. J. Morris for the week end. , oi the bride, was groomsman. 
Among others in Montreal for the His Excellency Most Rev. R. Bro- The wedding breakfast followed at 

week end were the Misses C. Hannan, deur, Bishop of Alexandria, left Sun-‘the Chateau Malartic and later Mr. jg 
F. A. Rouleau, M. Thompson, M. Lay- day evening, for St. Boniface, Man., and Mrs. Gormley left on a wedding 'A 
land and M. Daoust. his former parish. Bishop Brodeur trip to North Bay. They will reside'” 

Mr. Leonard MacGiilivray, Ottawa, will be absent about three weeks. jin Malartic. 
was here for the week end. | After a very pleasant holiday with' Among relatives attending were Mr. 

Mr. George and Miss Mollie Simon relatives and friends in Glengarry and Mrs. W. F. Doyle, Hudson, N.Y., 15; 
were in Montreal for the Jewish Holy and Montreal, Mr. Alex. P. Macdoneli, Mr- an(i Mrs- Hugh R. McKinnon,'k 
Days. 1 left Saturday morning for his home Alexandria and Miss Ida MacDonald, 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leroux motored in Detroit, Mich. He was accoompan-^ Montreal. 
to Montreal on Sunday being accom- ied to Alexandria by Mrs. Adair Mac- 
panfed by Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Gagnier donell of Montreal, who spent the 
and daughter, and Mrs. Bennie day here | Mixed autumn flowers adorned St. 
Proulx. ’ , ;■!) Mr. and Mrs. Laurier Deguire of Martin of Tours Church at half-pasti 

Bert Lalonde, Jack Cowan, Toronto ; Chambly, Que,, motored here on Sat- eight Monday morning, Sept. 15th, for ^ jl 
Jas. McMillan, Trenton; Rod. Me- urday and spent the weekend with the marria8e or Jeanne Mance, el- 
Leod, Belleville; J. E. Morris, Bernie Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Deguire. On their dest dau8'hter of Mr and Mrs Henri 
McDonald and Dougald McGillivray, return they were accompanied by Mr. LeSault’ Glen Robertson, Ont. to 
Montreal, all of the R.C.A.F., were Ed. Deguire who remained with them ' Roland elder son of Mr and Mrs Ade- 

&&D11ROLAVE 
THE OIL BOUND 

WASHABLE WATER PAINT 
A really washable flat finish for your 
walls and ceilings. It is fire-retarding 
and hygienic, and can be applied 
over wallpaper and any other sound, 
non-glossy surface. 

For Beautiful Interiors 

MEN ARD—LEGAULT 

at their respective homes for Sunday, til’ Wednesday. lard Menard, Glen Robertson, Ont., 
Dr. W. L. McDougald, Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. Seguin of Montreal, Rev' C’ McRae officiated at the cere- 

while in town on a short visit the lat- accompanied by Mrs. O. Hurtubise, mony h^he presence of numerous rela- 
ter part of last week, was the guest Miss Mariette Hurtubise and Miss 
of his cousins, Mr. E. A. MacGilli- Laurette Laurin motored to town on 

tivs and friends. 
Entering the church on the arm of 

vray, M.P.P. and Miss J. MacGilli- Saturday on a short visit with rela- her father’ tlle bri(ie looked lovely 
vray. They accompanied him to Mont- tives. | bl a Roor_lenStl1 dress of white sue- 
real, by motor, Friday, returning home Mr. and Mrs. Will J. Simpson had della crePe> and wore a flowered coro- 
that evening. | as their guests yesterday, Mr. and net Wlth a length veil of 

Major and Mrs. Angus A. McDon- Mrs. J. O. Simpson of Malone, N.Y.'white tulle’ Her boucluet was ofAmeri 
J C Schell of csun beaut

y 
roses anti ferns. Miss Sim- 

j onne Menard, sister of the groom was 
bridesmaid and Mr. Doris Decoste, 

aid of Quebec City, spent the week and Mr. and Mrs. 
end the guests of the former’s mo- Toronto. 
ther, Mrs. Alex. McDonald, “Grove”. Sunday guests at the home of Mr. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Chenier, Mr. and and Mrs. Alfred St. Denis, were Capt. Green VaH®y acted as bestman. 
Mrs. E. Chenier and son Jimmy, mo- and Mrs. J. A. Toupin, Miss Florence I After the ceremony a buffet lun- 
tored to Newton Falls, N. Y. and Toupin, Miss Denise Patenaude, Mrs cheon waa served at the residence of 
spent the week end guests of Mr. and Eugene Poirier, and Mr. Raoul Levac, ' the bride’s Parents to about 125 rela- 
Mrs V. Cheney. I all of Montreal. , tives and friends. The afternoon was 

Miss Marion McCulloch, Fairview, Dr. and Mrs. B. Primeau had as bappily spent in dancing and singing, 
was the guest of Mr and Mrs John Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs. O. Huot,' The baPPy couPle left by motor for 
McDonell, Moose Creek, last week. j Mr. and Mrs. Gei-ard Marier and baby their weddin§ tour at 4 o ’clock, accom. 

Miss K. MacDonald R.N. of Ossin- Alain, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Roy of Panled by Mr and Mrs P- Emile La- 
ing N. Y., was here for a short visit Montreal. I niarcbe- recently married. They visit- 
on Tuesday, before leaving the follow- Miss G. Gauthier arrived the early ed easfcern Points including Three 
ing day to spend some weeks with her part of the week from Santa Monica, Rlvers' CaPe de la Madeleine, Quebec, 
sister, Mrs A. W. Painton, Eston, Sask Cal., on a visit to her brothers and St’ Anne de BeauPre and Sherbrooke. 

Mr and Mrs Marcel Carter and sisters, Rve. C. F. Gauthier and the1 The bride traveHed in a red and 

twin children who had been visiting Msiess Gauthier, Apple Hill and Mr.1 black ensemble of w001 crePe with 

with Mrs Real Huot for the past two and Mrs. John C. Gautheir, Fourth' cessories to match, 
weeks, returned to Hull, Que., Sunday Kenyon. I °n fbbir return. a reception was 

M® and Mrs W. Gibeau and Mr and A. C. 2 Gerald McDonald of the tendered them at Green Valley Pavi- 
Mrs Lucien Poirier, visited in Mont- R.C.A.F., St. Thomas, Ont., spent the ' Uon where were the recipients of 

Open late every Thursday and Saturday 

real on Sunday. | week end with his parents, Mr. and 
Miss Gen. Gormley, Montreal, week Mrs. Patrick R. McDonald, 

ended with her parents, Mr and Mrs' Dr. and Mrs. Evans, of Waddington, 
T. J. Gormley, Miss Florence Gormley N.Y., were guests on Sunday of Miss 
returned with her to the city. j M. Lawson. 

Mrs J. R. McMaster was in Hunting-!   
don, Que., over the week end, the guest ENGAGEMENT 
of her sister, Mrs J. Walsh. | Mb and Mrs Rod- A- McLeod, of 

Mr O. Layiand, Ottawa, Sundayed Dalhousie Station, Quebec have an- 
with friends here. | nounced the engagement of their 

Mrs A. Brisson of Ottawa is visiting daughter Mary Helen to Mr. John J. 
her mother, Mrs Des Groseilliers, j Kennedy of Ottawa, son of Mrs Ken- 
Bishop St., this week. j nedy and the late Allan Kennedy of 

Nursing Sister M. Rutherford, King APPle Hill. The marriage will take 
ston, Ont., paid Alexandria friends a PIaoe early in October, 
short visit this week. 

Miss Mary Thomson, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs M. G. Thomson, left Mon- 
day morning for Toronto where she 
will enter St. Hilda’s College, Univer-] 
sity of Toronto. Miss Thomson is a 

Cluislenins Cnoiiy 
At the home of her maternal par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. J. MacGilli- 

graduate “of GC.V.s7and wa7the win>ray' the christenining ceremony took 
ner of the Dr. Burnside scholarship1 plaee Sunday a^noon’ of the ln‘ 
in mathematics and science. Cornwall1 fant dauSbter df VlnS Officer and 
Standard-Freeholder. 

Mr. Alex. Kennedy of Buffalo. N.Y. 
is spending some time guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. J. Kennedy and fam- 
ily. 

Mrs. A. W. Robinsori. The officiating 
clergyman. Rev. Dr. è. M. Macleod, 
gave the infant the names Norma 
Lillian. 

Following the ceremony tea was 

Miss Cleo MacDonald of Montreal 'served in the dtaing room' Autumn 

week ended in the 3rd Kenyon. j flowers centred the table, which was 

Messrs Donald A. McDonald and Ho- covered with a lace cloth’ and pink 

ward Kennedv of Montreal spent the tspers in silver candlesti<:ks were 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. i used’ Presiding at the urns was Mrs. 
Kennedy. j Harvey S. Robinson of Toronto and 

Miss Van Allan of Carp, and her ' assistinS the hostess in serving, were 
cousin Col. Van Allan of Connaught Mrs; s- J 'Jowitt, Miss Marion Mac- 
Ranges. spent last Friday attending Gi!livray and Mrs. A. W. Robinson 
Maxville Fair. 

Mrs. J. J. MacDonald of Winnipeg, 
Man., who has been visiting her sis- 

Present from out of town were Mrs 
J. H. Robinson of Marvelville, the 
baby’s grandmother, Flying Officer 

ter, Mrs. J. A. Gillies of Ottawa, has,A’ w- Robinson of St. Hubert, Que., 
arrived in Glengarry to visit her bro- i ^r‘ and Mrs. H. S. Robinson, Tor- 
ther and sister, Mr. A. H. and Miss onto’ Mr’ and *Ars’ G ’ E’ Robinson. 
Mary McGillis, Bridge End. j Orville and Elaine Robinson, West- 

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Dewar of Glen boro; Mrs. S. J. Jowitt and Miss 
Sandfield, left on Wednesday by mo - ' Marion MacGiilivray, Ottawa, 
tor for Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., to | ° 
attend the funeral of the latter’s bro-! Kgijlt BCIHC BBIiQV3t2(l 
ther, Mr. Jas. W. Hope, whose death 
occurred somewhat suddenly. The vault in St. Finnan's cemetery 

Miss Marion MacDonald of Winni- is receiving much needed attention 
peg, has arrived on a visit to her mo- this week, the work being under super 
ther. Mrs. Dan R. MacDonald of vision of Mr G- Miller. The vault 
North Lancaster. 

Mrs. D. N. RÇacMillan and Mrs. 
MacLeod of Dunvegan, were guests on 

roof has ben repaired and the whole 
exterior painted grey. The cement 
foundation has been restored and the 

Thursday afternoon of last week, of j interior is now being renovated. 

beautiful gifts and cheques. 

Watches 
We are the official agents for 

Bulova and Westfield Watches 
A complete stock from which to choose 

Let us show them to you 
—AT— 

OSTROMS 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

CIL Asks Slficler Conlrol 
iDf fali Fair Eoterlainmeit 

Better care in the choice of enter- 
tainment at annual fall fairs was 
urged in a resolution passed at an exe- 
cutive. meeting of the diocesan Catho- 
lic Women's League held in Corbet 
Hall, Cornwall, Sunday afternoon. Mrs 
J. W. MacRae, Lochiel, newly elected 
President, presided at this first meet 
ing of the new executive and there 
was an almost complete representa- 
tion. 

The resolution, which was unani- 
mously passed, read: “We the mem- 
bers of the Catholic Women’s Lea 
gue of the Diocese of Alexandria, ap- 
peal _ to the directors of annual fall 
fairs, as it is their responsibility, to 
be more careful in the choice of enter 
teinn.ent at the fairs, and to avoid 
anything that is detrimental to the 
morals of our youth.’’ 

In welcoming the members of the 
committee to their first meeting, Mrs 
MacRae strongly urged them to con- 
tinue in the war services work they 
have undertaken, both in the making 
of comforts for Canada’s soldiers and 
in other directions brought about by 
the v.ar. She also asked them to ne- 
ver forget in prayer the men of Bri- 
iain‘’s armed forces and those of her! 
allies, and for a just and righteous 
victory. 

For the coming year conveners were 
appointed to be in charge of the dif- 
ferent committees carrying on the ac- 
tivities of the C. W. L. These were:' 
Mrs. J. A. Primeau, Cornwall, organi- 
zation; Mrs W. J. O’Shea, Glen Ne-' 
vis scholarship, Mrs. A. J. Macdon-1 

aid, North Lancaster, education; Mrs. 
A. A Collins, Cornwall, emigration 
and Travellers’ Aid; Miss Marjorie 
Pimm, Cornwall, study clubs; Mrs. J. 
D. Villeneuve, Maxville, child welfare 
and social service; Mrs. L. Welsh, Mille' 
Roches, Sisters of Service; Mrs H. W. 
Snetsinger, Cornwall, Girl Guides; 
Mrs. Donald A. Macdonald, Alexan- ' 
dria. publicity; Mrs D. A. Mc- 
Donald, Alexandria and Mrs. J. A. 

DOMINION 
STORES • LIMITED 

ORGANDIE 
TOILET TISSUE, 4 relis 19c. 

“HABITANT 

Pea Soup 
3i 28 oztms 29c 

DOMINION BREAD 
2, 24 oz loaves 15c 

FRY’S COCOA 
1 lb. tin 33c 
V2 lb, tin 21c 

IDEAL PEAS 3 No. \ IB oz tins ? 29c. 

Household heeds 
DIAMOND 

Lamps 2 tor 25c 
i 

AYLMER 
TOMATO and VEGETABLE 

SOUPS. 3 for 25c. 

NUGGET SHOE 

Polish 12c I FLEISHMANN’S 

YEAST CAKE 
4 cakes 15c 

LUX 

Toilet Soap, bar 6c 
LARGE 

I 
TENDERLEAF 

TEA BAGS 
100’s box $1.00 

Rinso 24c. pk. 
GILLETTE 

Lye tin 11c i. 
RICHMELLO 

COFFEE 
lb bag 39c. 

FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
TOKAY COOKING 

Grapes 2 lbs. 25c. Apples, 5 lbs. 25c 
GOLDEN RIPE LARGE 

Bananas 9c. lb. Cauliflowers 25c 

Csrtols, Parsnips, Heels BS
e
ts 

K? PhOnC DeUver 
OMINIOK STORES LTD.  

lie. 

56 


